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petite for yonr meals; it tends solidity to
secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price, 00
cents. Nasal Injector free. Sold by D.R. Meengs. a swing arm, worked by a lever and cam. your elumber; it givee you n perfect and
FOR LAME BACK. Side or Chest use Shiloh's This lever has a doable obfect: it throws grateful appreciation of a holiday. There
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. Sold by D. R. out the two outer rolls and shots of the
are young men who do not work, my son,
feed simulUneouslyi and by reversing the
—young men who make a living sucking
SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure Is
lever it brings back the two rolls again
sold by us on s guarantee. It cores consumption.
the end of a cane, and who can tie a neckSold by D. R. Meengs.
and also the feed. At the bottom of the
tie In eleven differentknots, and never ley
SHILOH'S VITAL 1ZKR Is what you need for awing arma U placed a set screw, which a wrinkle In it; who tan spend move moHOTS L. Ryder A Coffee, proprietors. Consumption, Loss of Appetite, Dlsslnessand preveoU these arms being brought so
all symptons of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 centt
ney in n day than you can earn In nmonth,
close as to allow the roll* to touch, the set
per nottle. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
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Overwork, son, to the fecetlous way the
THAT HACKING COUGH can be so qulek f
for
the
following
description
of n new
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guaranteeIt. Sold
Burlington JMtogf has of eounseling
by D. R. Meeags. *
roller mill; which U being manufactured
young med to thrift Men seldom work
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsiaand LI ver by Mr. F. Neil, of London, and describe* •o hard •• that on the tunny side of thirty.
Complaintt Shiloh’s VltaMser Is guaranteed to
the lateal example of n machine of thla
cure yoq. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
They die aomeUmee; bnt it to because
class: “The outside rolls ate the slow,
they quit work at • P. M. and don’t get
8LEELPS8SNIGETS, made miserable by that
terriblecough. Shiloh's Cure Is the remedy for and the inside rolls the fast, both seU be- homo till 2 A. M. It’s the Intervals that
yon. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
ing operated by belts, which run over a
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^T* All advertising blDs collectable quarterly.

for the past seventeen

neath tho driving pnlleys will be obeerved

make success to tho world. The hosier
On either side of this lever is a quadrant
you aie, the tote evil you will he apt to
years, and which regulates the brushes under the
get into, the sweeter will be your sleep,

n our employ for fifteen, and in all these

class.
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you.
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which adjust the feed to whatever nicety
good health.
May he be shod with lightningand be
Chab. 0. Browns, Pres't.
Is required. When the feed adjustmentis
compelled
to wander over deeerte of gunBut Xarkitt.
[The wonderful case referredto above once set it requires, It is stated, no further
VT’UITE.J.,Dealer in all kinds of meats snd is published in another column and wll Interference with from one week’s end to powder.
l\. vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th atreet.
prove of great value to thousands of onr
May be have tore eyes and n chestnutthe other, the lock nuts preveniing any
burr for an eye stone.
KTANDERHAAR, H., Dealer In Freeh, Salt, readers.— Eb.1
alterationin the position of the mils. A
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables ; paper
May every day of hto life be more desand twine; Bth street.
box hopper is provided to prevent the
Card.
potic than the Day of Algtore.
productsfrom the rolls coming in contact
KmftetorlM. XUH. Bkopi, Ite.
May be never be permitted to ktoe n
with the iron work of the machine. The
Ohlosgo * WMt XloUfSB Bsilwtj.
OAUBLS.VAN PUTTEN A CO., ProDrietom
handsome woman.
of Ptuvfa Mils: (Steam Saw and Flour
rolls may be smooth or corrugated,as
I will send a recipe that will cure you,
May he he bond to death with boarding
MillsJ near foot of Bth
,
Taking Effect, Bandog Nov. 12, 1882.
free of charge. This great remedy was may be required for the purpose for which school misses praoticing their first )ee«>ns
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Db. DeCamp, of Grand Rapids, has it
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and comparison with the English make, and
constipation, stimulatethe digestive orthe same may be said of their pitted ware.
MEYER. BROUWER & CO.
gans and the appetite, and clenoee, baity
In wire-work as well u cast and wrought
We defy competition. 7-8m. iron hollow ware England carriee all be- up, and strengthen the system.
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No.m.F.&A.M..winbeheldatMaaonlcHall
Mich., ««
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avening, May
. Holland,
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Holland.
a.m. p. m.
Holland ....... 11 45 >5 45

8 85

18 45 440
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Visiting brothers arecordiallylnvited
M. Hahbington, N. G.
Woauv Baoxoabtbl, R. 8.

840

800

20 ...Muskegon...

p.m. p.m.

X. 0. Of 0- FHollandCltyLodge, No. 198, IndependentOrder
..... of Odd Fellows, bolds Us regular meetinga at Ofld
FellowfHall, Holland,Mich. , on Tuesday Evening
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840

4 16 12 40 ..Grand Haven..

6 50

Ol.

800 10 05

.... 12

dog

of oats caterwaul

window etch nlghC
May hto cow give sour milk and churn
rancid butter; in short, may hto daughter
marry a red beaded editor, hie business go

The

D

troop of printera’ devito, lees,

be

_

11

files,

newly received by one of the leedlnf
May bis friend run off with hto .wife
colonisl booses in Birmingham from their
wife,
and hto children take the whooping cough.
Poet,
t, dated September Tweaty alath. IW. and
Melbourne correspondents,which we
recorded
May bis cattle die of murrain, and hto
irded on September Twenty-eighth,1H1, la
copy from the Ironmonger(London):
Liber Vof
V of mortgages,on
page---605, --in the
_._er
— r-„
r- Regie
.

A

M

sweetened with

or

-

m.

bis coffee be

and hto sauce seaeoned with spiders.

having been made la the condition

Physician snd Burgeon. Rssl- ter’a office of Ottawa County, (and which mortWe call your attention once more,”
dtnce on Twelfth strict, cor. of Market gage was afterwardsand on November Fourth,
380 < 15 8 50 ..New Baflklo.. 11 40 100 11 55 i street. Offlcc tt the drag store of Kremers
A. D. 1881, duly assigned by said John O. Poet,
•ays
the writer, “to the enormous inOffice hours from 11 s. m. to IS m., snd by assignment In writing, to Jan Trlmpe, and
550 ....Chicago ..... 900 • • • • 9 10
780
which amlgnmentwaadoTyrecordedla the office crease In the number of article!
S d.
N>-ly
are
p.m.
a.m.
s.m.
a. m. p.m. pmof thd Register of Deeds, of Ottawa Coaatv. la
raying
from
America.
A
few
years
since
Liber
86
ot
mortgagee,
on
page
41,
on
March
on Saturdaynight the Night sxprtM north rana QUjupiioRST, L. Physician and Surgeon; Seventh, A. D. 1883); Afid, whereas, Three Hunir. leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
office at the drag store of ScbepersA ochlpearlier
some half dozen articles were about all
dred end Sixteen Dollars and Twenty flve ceoU.
----1 horst: is prepared at all times, day or night, to
Holland S:S0 Sunday
morning
are
now
claimed
to
be
doe
on
eatd
mortgage,
end
we ordered of American make; now, as
attend to “CSllS.”
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
no proceedings at law or la equity having been la; rou will see by the indents we send yon,
stltated to recover any part of said sum due;
From Holland
From Gid. Rapids if ACTING, A. G., Physician and Bnrgeon ; Tharafore, notice la hereby given that said mortoffice at UraafrchapVillage,Allegancounty,
i he items spedally
ordered of American
to Holland.
Grand Ha pids.
gage will be fbrecloeed by a Sale at public vendue
Mich. Office honra from IS to S r.
26-ly.
a.m. •m.
of the mortgaged premises, or so much thereof as
are to
counted by hundreds.
p. m.
t m.
la necessary to pay the aum das on said mortgage,
5*0 •815 825 ....Holland ..... 11 45 9 10 fiofti
FhrisrtPhir.
This increase is still maintained,and is,
with Interestand coats, on the
840
^9
55
1185
....Zeeland
.....
5 85 R 40 885
' Second day of July, A. D. 1883,
TTIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer,Galndeod, still
English
at one o'clock in the afternoon of said day, et the
lery opposite thla office.
__
740
985
11
15
..Hadsonvllie...
manufacturers
would
do
well
to
takes
8
52
557 980
front door of the Ottawa County Court House, at
Grand Haven, Michigan. The premises described esson from their American rivals.
Watehuud
Jiwilry.
615 955 4 05 ....Grsndvllle...1180 7 10 •905
In said mortgage and to be sold being the West
Half of lot Fifteen (15) in block Twenty^tx (8B).« American goods exactly salt the require*
I) REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
*8 45
6 35 10 30 420 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 45 685
City of Holland, Michigan; And also, all thoae
p.m.
dealer
In
Fancy
Goode
;
Corner
of
Market
a.m.
menu of the
timber they
a^m.
s. m. a.m. p. m.
parts of lots Une and Two and the East one-half
I and Eighth
of lot Three (8) In block Twenty-alxi86lCity of iiave will always
certain
Holland, Michigan,which He Boath of the right of
HollandS :itt and arrivesin Grand Rapids 4 :10 a. n
flTYKHUYSKN, H., dealer In Watchee,Clocks, way
of the “Grand Haven Railroad’’ branch of trade, but why should they excel English
Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth sad the Chicago and West Mlchlran Railroad Com*4-1 y..
BRANCH.
makers of shovels, axes, picks, and all
Cedar streets,Holland.
'
pany’s Hne, said railroad having formerly been
known as the Michigan Lake Shore Railtoed.
From Holland
From Muekegor
classes of edge tools! It Is annoying to
ti.'v. POST,
10 Holland.
As executor of the eeUUr 6f Jan Trlmpe, deceased. those of ns who have English sympathy to
p. m. a. m. p. m.
a.m. p.m a. m.
Dated March 88, 1888.
8 25 10 45 t» 40
see so
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In the Tewksbury (Mass.) alms-

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

Gen. Gbeen B. Raum, for the past

Albert H. Beals and

TERRIFIC CYCLONE.

A. P. Frickett,

houM Investigation a witness testified to six years and nine months' dbmmissioperof H Boston spice firm, engaged passage on a
Appalling Havoc Wrought by a Sonthtapning human skins— presumably taken Internal Revenue, last week tendered his
from corpses from the almshousai— for resignationof that office W the Pre&dcn Bound steamer and occupied the same stateem Tornado. *
r oll yyiyiTY, miokoviT
various doctors,and exhibiteda pair olj up- expBdningthat private Interests requiroi room. Frickett arose in the middle of the
• pert for slippers made from the skin of a his wtentiofl The President expressed surli
r. *lgwrand the noise ho made In opethng 'ft
woman.
prise at the Commissioner’sdecision,and window caused Beals to think an intruder Hundreds of People Killed and Maimed,
was present,and he shot his partne.* dead.
The banking firm of George F. Work accepted the resignation with protestations was
;An explosion occurred at the Keystone
and Towns Demolished.
of esteem for the retiring official
A Co., of Philadelphia,is accused of embezColliery, near Ashland, Pa, by which several
WASHINGTON.
THE IRISH CONVENTION.
zling Bomething like #1,000,000from tho
miners was lulled and mauy others severely
The Irish Convention, to merge tho Land People'sPassenger Railway Company of that
Secretary Chandler has issued in- iniured. The disaster was caused by the
A terrible wind-stormswept over sectiona
into thaftatUfoal df airue, asse^ihl^ljinAfctlcity. Two members of the firm have peen Structjonf ^KlJefir ^dmipal Jialdw^ij c^ij-l collap*) /f>fji pillar jwfctcbpreciptatc’dan of Misslssjppland Geoftja^m£undny, th«
Whitelaw Held gave a' dinner at manding the United States naval forces on immeifee fan of Coal and liberated a great
cul taral Hall, Philadelphia,on Wednesday, arrested.
22d of April, killing and maiming hundreds
his residence in New York to cx-President tho European station, to proceed with his volume of gas.
April 25. It was largely attended,and the perof people and destroying a vast amount of
Hnyea
Other prominent gentlemen were personal staff to Moscow to attend the forthThe
Scott
Liquor
law,
just
adopted
sonnel of the oonyention favorablyImpressed alstr present1 —
- property. The towns of Beauregard and
coming
coronation
of the Czar.
the on-looken. An organization was effectedby
in Ohio, has been decided unconstitutional
A shocking tragedy was enacted in
A statement ^ci^edjn ;tto|£iffice oi by Jtritic6 May, of Steubenville. A saloonlst Wesson, about forty milep below Japkson,
an electionOf the following officers: President,
suffered rtost feever*ly. The plate iiiat
Janies A. Mooney, of Buffalo, Presidentof the New York. William Macduff, a financial the CoramfsdontePWIfiteimarRlreffuf
shows selling without the written consent of the named, containing about 600 inhabitants,
Irish Land League of the United States: Secrebroker, shot his wife dead while she was pre- that the aggregate receiptsfor March, lUHS,
landlord was arrested. The defense was was completely destroyed, twenty-sbc per*
tary, J. J. Hynes, of Buffalo,Secretary of the Irish
paring breakfast,entered an adjoining room
Land League of the United States: Assistant where his son was sleeping in a crib, and were #1,425,121 greater than for March, 1SS2. that the law was unconstitutional,because lons being Wiled afid -nearlyTOO more taSecretaries,William F. Sheehan,of Buffalo, and
The increase w'us distributedos follows: On it impaired existing contxacta The Justice jured At Wesson twenty buildings were
J. D. O'Connell, of Washington. Presi- killed him, and then shot himself.
Spirits, #1,735,975;on beer, #42,125. There gave the opinion that the law was unconsti- hlown down and sixteen persons killed and
dent Mooney deliveredan address of
In accordance with the instructions of was a decrease as follows: On tobacuo, tutional because the tax Was unequal and eighty, injured,some of whpin \ylU;die.^ At
some length. It was highly eulogistic
people were killed aqd fifty
of Parnell and denunciatory of Gladstone, Gov. Butler, the MassachusettsBoard of #218,751; on banks and bankers, #59.181; and it also impaired existing contracts..... wounded. Numerous other villages were
and was received with great applause. Health, Lunacy and Charities has assumed miscellaneous, #76,091 ... .It has been de- The jailor at Tuscan, Arizona, was mur- more or less damaged, and In a number of
cided by the Treasury Department that cus- deied by two inmates of the prison, who had
There were twenty-five female delegates In the
meeting, and Mrs. Parnell occupied a position of control of the Tewksbury Almshouse, ap- toms officers on the Rio Grande may arrest by some means obtainedpistols and a key instances loss of lif e is reported
A dispatch from Jackson, Miss., says that
honor bn the stag^ SecretaryHynes’ report poiiittng a temnornry Superintendent ____ The smugglers as well as seize smuggled gooda that let them out of their cells into the corshowed that in the last year $79,038 had been re- combined anthracite interestsof, Pennsyl- The Government, it is estimated, loses ridor'. ....John Walsh, the murderer of for three days the wind had blown a gale,
ceived; that $t>6,G57 had been sent to Ireland for vania have agreed to work three days during #500,000 annually bv smuggling on the
Thomas Galvin, was taken from the and lowering clouds indicated a coming
league and reliefpurposes, and that 550 branch each of the first two Weeks of May, and to
Southern border.
.While it Is hardly prob- ail at Lordsburg, New Mexico, and /storm. At Wesson the storm's approach waa
leagues existed in the United States and Canada.
carry on production upon full time during able that any international comp!
ihcation ynched by the Vigilance Commlttea ____ marked by deep rumWing soauds, rattling
After a somewhatlengthy debate, during which
windows and quiveringearth. 'Thunder
Five hundred will arise out of Uhe fact, yet the notificathere was considerableconfnsion,a motion the remainder of the month
The supposed Indians who have been stealfor the appointmentof a member from more pauper Irish emigrantswere landed tion to our Governmentby the Mexican ing stock from the Crows near Bozeman roared, and the lightning flashed with
each delegation as
committee to from the steamer Catalonia at Boston, hav- Minister that Gen Crook cannot pursue the Montana, have been proven to be Deadwood dreadful force and dazriiug vividness.
devise a plan for the merging of the Land ing been assisted thither by tbo British hostile Apaches into Mexico without the ‘rustlers.’’ — At Jackson, Ohio, Anderson Then, with the fury of ten thousand demons,
League into tho National League was adopted Government
consent of the Mexican Senate opens the Lackey, a well-known old fanner, was mur- the gale burst upon the town. F euces were
and the committee appointed. The attitude of
tern to pieces and sent whirling through tile
door for possible differences between the dered while sick in bed by two robbers.
THE
*
the United Stares toward Great Britain was disair; trees that had stood the fiercest storms
two nations.
cussed,and Father McKenna, of New York • A iif.artrexding accident happened
Eight officers, including a Colonel, fur ages were uprooted and hurled hundreds
GENERAL.
State, offered a resolutiondenouncingthe
have been arrested at 8t Petersburg on sus- of yards. Houses were demolished, and the
course of President Arthur as cowardly, de- at Middletown, Ohio. The little daughter of
Henry D. E. Bosny was hanged at
nine forest encircling the town was blown
claring that, should he be a candidatefor re- John O’Conuellfell into tho canal Tho
picion of being connectedwith the Nihilists.
but of existence. As soon as tho wind's
election, he should receive no Irish votes. He waa
Elizabethtown,
N.
J., for the murder of his
father plunged In alter it, but ho was unable
Sixteen officers were also arrested at Smo- violence hud somewhat abated, and the
promptly ruled out of order. Father Conaty, of
Wife. He slept well the precedingnight,
the committee appointedto report a plan for the to swim. lie was seized with cramps, and
lensk. It is stated a widespreadmilitary citizens had begun to look about, tho
mtrging of the conventions, said tho commlttea suddenly ceased to struggle, and went be- and ate a hearty breakfast,after which he
church bells rang out in loud peals the sigwas in favor of allowing the convention to say low the surface for bo long a time that his smoked a cigar, and then inspected the gul- conspiracy has been discovered. Documents mils of distress and death. Men ran from
M
whether or not it shonld carry on its organiza- wife, who had been watching his efforts lowa Taking hold of the rope, he said to Were found at Smolensk showing the
tov'anl ^estWc^on,though
tions in the present form by adopting the plat- went to his assistance. She struggled the Sheriff: “I
afraid
will coronation of the Czar would be unform of the Irish National Leagnc. They, with all the desperation• of des- break that rope. You ought to disturbed,but something very serious i f
!)0^in“. ,u. ‘Ircncluug
however, recommendedtho adoption of pair, but in vain In two minutes have soap on it.” ____ Frazier Copeland, would happen immediately ‘after....
leatl V1’011?1,'1 !'tn;<rc
two resolutions,one Indorsing tho prin- after tho father went Into the water after the murderer of William Hunnicut,was O’Donnell, in the English House of Com- ! b. , .
?
Bce!u! ieJx\ ,}C }n the ox*
ciples and obi cots of tho Irish National
mens, charged Clifford Doyd, an Irish police
•\1mi4,c'’cnbuljje’jum UP0H
League, and the second that the' delegates the little girl, the father, mother and child hanged at Walhalla, 8. C. The gallow'swas
bous^ ^
num:
attend tho conventionin a body to-morrow and sank beneath the water. The mother’s cries of the old style and located in the jail He official, with altering affidavits, and hud h ,r nf H,/
laid vu
on the
evidence to
support ms
his aoac- |1 muk
».,V
.
operatives of the Mis.-issippi
assist In promoting the union of all Irish patri- had been heard by a number of men in the protested innocence,said ho didn’t
mo table
wmuowiuucuwj
wj support
otic bodies. The report was formally received. vicinity, none of ‘whom arrived in time to death, and was prepared to at* Hem? eusattoaa The Ograrnment relused to an- 1 “rieMm
ou all
Mr. O’Brien, of New York, moved that the con- rescue the drowning. ..Between Olivet and Revells was hanged at Lake Providence, Bwer the question whether they would .
£.
__
wi
t_
m
vention step from its platform to that of tho Bellevue,Mich., the breakingof tho pip
East Carrollparish, I*, for the brutal nun ’ ! retain him in office,. .The. importation of ^debris^hc"
ics
Irish National League, and that the officers be
connecting the engine with the air-braK__
os der of Henry Hvams, Oct 5, 187& The exe- i American pork into Greece has been forbid- I L?
elected Immediately, so that it might go
. _ were heard,- striking terror to
into the conventionan organized body. effected the stoppage of the passenger train cution was public,and a large crowd was den by the Government of that country. thob stoutest heart.
momentary
present,
but
there
was
no
disorder.
on
the
Grand
Trunk
road,
when
a
freight
Mr. Brown offered a substlfuto to the effect that
Mr. S. W\ TalImadoe, Secretary of hesitationonly occurred, and then tho work
following
dashed
into
its
rear,
telescoping
the chair appoint a committee of seven, with
The Central Labor Union of New the Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce,
removing the dead and extricating
power to declare the Land League adjourned. two sleeping coaches,which were completely
There was long and spirited wrangling, and this wrecked, and injuring thirteenpersons, five York has indorsed tho use of dynamite as a | received officialreports concerning ,hc contee Seat htses whieS It
substitute was carried : "Resolved,That when mortally.Notwithstanding that the freight
means of extorting reforms from govern- | dition and prospects of both winter and caped the tornado. Tho dead were taken
thi* conventionadjourn it be to meet with the train was flagged, a heavy grade and bad
ments.... Yellow fever has broken out at
conventionto-morrow,and that the Chairman
spring wheat in every wheat-growingState from the ruins and laid on the grass, while
. .Experi- Vera Cruz, Mexico. The black vomit has
appointa committee of seven with power to de- curve precipitated tho collision.
the rescuers turned hastily from them to
in the Union. From these reports he has
ments
with
secd-com
in
Wisconsin
and
claimed
victims
already.
clare the Land League adjourned sine die,
answer a cry of distress.* Several of the
made
a
table
of
the
probable
crop
in
each
Minnesota
appear
to
establish
the
belief
that
provided the convention to-morrow complies
corpses lay out in the storm and rain for
FOREIGN.
State.
This
table
is
not
a
matter
of
mere
the
germinating
quality
of
the
grain
was
with the reports submittedand adopted
more than an hour, but as soon us the
speculation,
but
is
based
on
the
reports
of
here this evening by the committee destroyed by the severe cold weather of
Herr Jauner, manager of tho Ring
appointed to snbrait a plan of reorganization." Inst winter. There is, therefore,apprehenthe AgriculturalDepartments, Secreta- wounded and living were cared for they
Speecheswere made by Brennan and Egan, the sion that tho corn crop this year will be Theater at Y'ienna, convicted and sentenced ries of AgriculturalSocieties, Commissioners were taken up and reverently placed on
latter stating that while he was Treasurer of the short
for negligencethat made tho disaster of
League $1,230,000 passed through his hands.
December,
1881, possible, has been pardoned
O’Donovan Rossa was present in the hall, bat
Agent McGillicupy writes from by the Emperor, after serving out about
merely as the representative of a paper with
A .correspondentgive,
which he has a nominal connection. The con- Pine Ridge Agency, Dakota: “Red Cloud half the term of imprisonmentto which he
condemned
.
.‘An
inspired
orticio
in
based
ventionadtoumed at 2 o'clock a. m.
wishes to inform the Great Father that his
The delegates to the Irish National League heart is good and his mind is tranquil, and
Convention assembled in HorticulturalHall, also that he has discovered a gold mine on
will permit nothing ‘which may en- good, the yield will fall below the estimates Selr hoi^
Philadelphia, to the number of 1,200, on the his reservation, and intends to vo mining danger her rights in Madagascar. ..... reached. The following are tho figures: 1
with his people when he weather becomes
morning of April 26. They representedIrish soIn ParliamentPremier Gladstone said it
Bushels. I flaiMrollin^ alonJ
better, lie does not wish to be disturbed in
would he inimicalto public interests to state 1 JIaine ........ Wo, 000 Kentucky ....
J.i’,
cieties of every description In all States and most
the possession of said mine for ten pears.-’ whether the United States Government hail V,cw HlunPs'e 100,000Ohio ..........
» and. plants and
of the Territories. Forty of them were women.
....At Newago, Mich., fire destroyed b^n communi^ted^thte^^^^^edmiIn the temporaryorgan zation the Rev. Maurice J.
:
^ ^ ^ Til3
Domey, of Chicago, was made Chairman. An an- Brooks’ Hotel, the Exchange Hotel, two mite outrages A disnatehrrmi. R^iin Massachufl’Ua 40, ooo| Indiana ....... 30,000,000but m the vortex which was behind it everyho
Corm^ticut.
Illinois
..... 35,000,000thing went down. It waa about a minute b»
imated debate arose upon the adoption of the churches and fourteen other buildings.Loss
'fi ^an 3 Sew ?ork-“- 12,000400 Wisconsin....icjxxiooo reachingBeauregardand three seconds in
report of the Committee on Rules, some of the about SfiO.WK) ____ Nine business places and
d ^ adviBable£ew Jersey... ooojb Minnesota.... 000, 000 passing over it, and when it went bv, the
delegates declaring that the rules submitted the Oddfellows’ lodge-room in Fairfield,
Pennsylvania.2o,ooo,ooo|lowa...,
...... 22,000,000town was no more, the houses and trees
would suppress the libertyof debate. The rules Iowa, were consumed by lire, entailing a to resign his
were adopted. CongressmanM. A. Foran, of loss of #-10,000,fully insured....Prof. A. F.
For the second time the jury
i ISJUK**? down’ and gynud into d»*
Cleveland,Ohio, was made permanentPresiicportedkilled by the Apaches, held in its hands the fate of Timothy Kelly “N. Carolina...6, sooiooo, Nebraska... !. iclooolooo and splinters. The route of the cyclone was
dent O'Donovan-Rossa and other pronounced Bandolier,
followed by the cries of fear and the wails
is safe at Fort Apache. A. T. *
advocates of the dynamitetheory were adone of the men accused of complicity in
£a*^orn*a ..... 26,000,000
l Georgia. ...... 3,500,000Oregon ....... 13,000,000 of anguish of those who were buried under
THE SOUTH.
mitted to the convention without protest
Plimnix Park murders, has disagreed. The 1 Alabama ..... 2,000,000Colorado ..... 2,000,000 the ruins of the buildings.
A telegram from Charles S. Parnell to the PresiPink Bleeker, residing at Temple’s informer Carey swore as strongly against | Texas ......... 5,000,000Territories ... 20,000,000
_
_________
__ blow.
______ The
_ ___
A deluge
followed the
rain
dent of the Irish- American Convention was
came down in sheets, and the ditches and
read. Mr. Parnell advised the framing of a Mills, Fla., wr hipped his little nephew until Kelly as he did in cases where capital con- I Arkansas .....
victions have already been had. but ! Tennessee.
8,^1,000 Total 400,600,000gutters became raging nvera The Mayor
platform which would enable the Irish
^ hjmseif he actLand Leagne and tho constitutionalagi- lhe blood ran; then he tied him in the chim- the defense put in a well-fitting alibi and West Mrginia 4,ooo,ooo.Lastyrs total 500,000,000Ktate8 tljat wj,en
tators in Ireland to accept aid from ney, head downward, till his flesh began to both Julies refused to convict the prisoner.; The senior Senator from Colorado, 1 ually feared that he and his family would b«
America, at the saine time avoiding sizzle, when he took him down and poured
anything which might fnrnish the British Gov- water over him.... The Ministers’ State The case was teniporarily postponed.....pr Hill has written a letter to Secretary | drowned. Tho darkness of the night folThe ship British Commerce for Melbourne,
l nas written a letter to Secretary ]0Wed the darkness of the storm so closely
ernment with a pretext for suppressingthe naTemperance Convention of Kentucky has was sunk in collision with the ship County Teller- wIth whom he ha8 not been on that it was impossible to realize the terrible
tional movementin Ireland. He expressedhis
confidencethat if prudence, moderation and declared in favor of prohibitionof the* man- of Aberdeen, from Calcutta,and twenty-fivefriendlyterms for some time. In this letter destruction,but the morning sun laid bare a
firmness ruled the conventionthe cause of Ire- ufacture and sale of spirituous liquors of all
Wrnr,^n'Vw^d;%‘^e^enimnn"
the Secretary is accused of discourtesyto the «^ue of desolation, with every house, save
land would be advanced. After the announce- kinds.
bers of tliG Gciiiuin Ministry,
____ tlireo. flwflnfc fiwnv
! Keoator i^emortngofficiffiaappc^icd
away, nml
ana nothimr
nothing hut.
but anHnh.
a,, lintment of the committees the convention adat Pre^“t incapacitatedfrom 1 on ti,e iattor s recommendation! ’The Yel- ers left behind Even beyond the town
A
train
on
the
Cincinnati
Southern
journed for the day.
TCin^1
'lh° lo'V8tonePark lease is passed in review in
8to°d * heavy pine forest the trees
The conventionconcluded its labors on railroad had just left Harrodsburg,Ky., the rttmnn^dtekMli
impugn either
be.en lellL‘d
be cn^e me need to d"dhM '
S
1 ’ haa ! manner that is calculated to
to imnmrn
eit.hor 1 ,)IU1.
had been
felled and carried away in the
Friday, April 27, after having organized the other day, when one of tho passengers made
the wisdom or the integrity of the Secretary, 1 j u!hof *he cyclone. Martin Moody, npromThe examination of the alleged tlvna- and his distributionof the patronage of the
merchant,was found close by a tree,
Irish National Leagne of America,with Alexan- a fierce assaultupon another and drew a pisder Sullivan, of Chicago, as President, and John tol on him. The man who was getting the
mite
conspirators
of
London,
Birmingham
j j^erior Department U <-r/tic!sed
Ks^adl?!!?J. Hynes, of Buffalo, as Secretary.A National worstof it ran out of the car, ami while standCommittee of one from each State and Territory ing on the rear platform was shot through the and Glasgow was resumed in the Bow Street , \r
, jured They were out walking when the
was chosen, who selected an ExecutiveCommit- head by his assailantIt turned out that the Police Court London, on the 26th of April : McUlLL UNIVERSITY,of Montreal, Btormcamoup,andsoughtrefugeinaboxtee of seven, consistingof the Rev. Mr. McA Police Inspector testified that early lu the has made the Marquis of Lome a Doctor of car 1,1 which seven negroes were playing
Kenna, of Massachusetts;Dr. W. Wallace, of murdered man was Walter Davis, a wealthy
Bernard Gallagher had offeredhim, reco(niitIon of hiB
cards. Tiro car was lifted from the track
New York; James Reynolds, of Connecticut;M. merchantof Harrodsburg. and his murderer month
’ ^ecoirnmon oims hteraryaccom- , nnd carried away a hundred vards/three of
Y. Gannon, of Iowa
Judge J. G. Philip B. Thompson, Jr., Representative in seif as an informer,and related
Donnelly, of Wisconsin; John F. Arm- Congress from the Eighth Kentucky district Gallagher hod told him regarding his 1 pigments....During tho month of April 1 the negroes being instantly killed Dr
strong, of Georgia; and United States The alleged cause of the tragedy was undue connectionwith the conspirators,both in twenty-ninenew national banks were or- Lampkin's residence was in the center of
Senator James Fair, of Nevada. The first intimacy by Davis with Thompson’s wife. the United States and in Great Britain The ganized
tho town. When ho emerged from the
hours of the day's session were occupied with The murdered man is said to be the seventh movements of himself and others of the
; ruins of his house ho found his wife
speeches and the reading of lettersof sympathy
party,
Gallagher
said,
had
been
directed
by
painfullywounded, and her little boy
victim' of Thompson’s pistol every one of
THE MARKET.
from various persons. The platform of the orhis brother. Dr. Gallagher.The latter hail
i seriously injured. They had been blown
ganization was then submitted to the convention the slain men, as in the present case, having a poor opinion of the dYhamite schools at
away
hundred yards. On the
NEW YORK
by the Committee on Resolutions.Tho resolu- been shot through the head.
New York. Another witness testified re- Beeves ...........................
$ 6.00 (15 7.40 , porch of the house were John K. Terrill, Dr.
tions start with a fiercearraignmentof English
A cyclone of tremendous power garding Whitehead’spurchases of acids to Hoos .............................7.50 @ 8.00 ! Jones, his wife and two children, and a litgovernment in Ireland, and declare thaWthere
10
is no form of retaliation to which despair or swept over a portion of NorthwesternTexas use in the manufacture of nitro-glycerino Fiour— Superfine ................ 3.81)
tle boy. All were dead Only one ciiild of
Wheat— No. l White ............. 1.14 ($ 1.1s
madness may resort,for which English cruelty killing a number of people and inflicting at Birmingham.
the Jones family is olive. Mr. George HolNo. 2 Red ............... l.ao <rti 1.23
in Ireland is not exclusively reA speech bv Gladstone in the Com- CORN— No. ....................... 68 (<$ .70 | loway and J. Westerlieldsought refuge in a
sponsible." Specifically, it is charged considerabledamage to property. Its path
gully, but were struck by Hying timthat English rule has annihilated Was about 150 yards wide, and cevery mov- mons, on the Affirmationbill is thought to Oats— No. ....................... 49 (d .52 j deep
bers aud Westerfield injured and Holloway
Pork— Mess ......................10.75
liberty in Ireland;that landlordism has im- able thing within its course was ground to
be one of the bert effortsof hislife....Clxi Labd..?.°7! ......................
^’ii'.vr2 'uu killed. Mr. Will Parker, his wife and son
poverished the people, while a selfishpolicy has atoms. Hall and wind did considerable damteen cabinet-makers were bumgd to
............. CHICAGO.'
' * were buried beneath the timbers of their
not so much as permitted manufactures to obage to crops and buildings throughout a by tire in a workshop at Warsaw, Poland i Beeves— Good to Fancv Steers. C.25 0 6.70
house Mra Parker will lose au arm.
tain a foothold in the island ; that England has
considerable portion of Louisiana. A
not maintainedpeace and order in Ireland, but
The other two afe dead. The cyclone
Devise,
a Fenian informer,
Moffiom te^Fair™; I! 'vs f
great
hail-storm
damaged
buildings
and
for 700 years has kept the country involved
went through Beauregarddue north
in bloodshed and anarchv; that the pretense iroke windows at Hot Springs, Ark., and at Dublin tho plottings of that party against Hoos. ............................4.2;, @ 7.8:1
and south, nearly along the line
of Irish representationin Parliament is a injuredgrowing crops.... A curious fact in judg
Judge Lawfion, Juror Field and the
Wffiter Ei; s.te 0 5.15
of Main street, tho chief business street,
mockery of the shallowestsort, and that, while connection with the cyclone at Wes on, leaders, and stated that one of its members
demolishing the most solid brick stores, and
Wheat— No. 2 Spnne ...........1.09 ($ i.n
measures proposed in Parliament by mem- Mlsa, isthat of fifty Jewish persons taken
No. 2 Red Winter ....... Ml (ft,1.12
leaving only three houses standing in the
bers from England or Scotland receive oijt of the debris, none were seriously in- had been sentenced to death by the clique
for not obeying orders in commit: ing a mur- Corn-No. ....................... 54 0 .56
upper portion of the town, and killing
polite consideration, tbo fact that a bill is introjured.
Oats—
No.
.......................
39
(#
.40
der.
The
evidence
was
presented
at
tho
duced by an Irish member snmccs for its arrotwenty-six and wounding 100 persona The
Rye—
No
........................
60
&
.ni
POLITICAL.
trial of Debnev and Kingston for conspiracy
gant rejection. The resolutions then assert that
scene in the town is fearful It looks as if a
Barlbt—
No.
...................
JO
0
.83
the coarse of the English Governmenthas demurderD.Michael Fagan was convicted
fire had swept over it The houses are not
The MassachusettsHouse rejected to
.28
prived It of any right, if one ever existed, to
at Dublin of complicity in the Phoenix Parkl Butter— Choice Creamery ........
blown upside down, but are tiattened out
rule Ireland; pledge materialand moral sup- the constitutional amendment permitting murders, and will hang May 23. Ho declared Eoos— Fresh ...................... 15 (d> .10
and torn to splinteraTwenty-sixpersona
Pork— Mess .............
19.00 @!19.25
port of the Irish in America in all efforts of
the appointmentof women os Justices of that he was a Fenian and Would die one, but Baud ..............................
.11^ were found dead in the ruins of ‘the town,
their countrymenat borne to recover the right
protested
his
innoccnoe
of
the
charge
for
MILWAUKEE.
and over 101) were wounded, many of them
of self-government;
incidentally score Forster the Peace and NotariesPublic .... At the elecand praise Parnell:express sympathy for the tion for Governorin Georgia, H. D. McDaniel which he was condemned.... Frederick WHEAT-Na .................... LOO @1.10
beyond the hope of recovery.
Corn—
No.
.......................
55
<ni
.50
William,
Crown
Prince
of
Germany,
was
corfarm laborers of Ireland, who are commended to was chosen without oppositionto fill the unThe cyclone passed over that 'portionof
OATB-No.
.......................
39
&
.40
the kindly considerationof farmers; coun- expired term of the late Alexander H. Ste- dially welcomed at Vienna by the Austrian
Aberdeen known as Freedmen's town, insel Irishmen to buy nothing in England phens.... The Iowa Democratic State Con- Emperor. . .The German Government,to be Rye— No. ........................ co (« .61
habited almost exclusively by biacka FifBaxley — No. .................... 70 ^ .71
that can be procured from the United States:
vention li called to meet at Des Moines on prepared for an emergency in transporting Pork— Mess ......................19.00 <319.25
teen lives were lost, and about fifty peopla
express contempt for the, Liberal Ministry of
.The bill to prohibit"treating-was troops, has determineato lay an additions Labd ..............................hi$(0 .HJ4 wounded, mostly negroea At Caledonia
Great Brltlan; condemn the action of the En- June
track
on
all railroadsleadingto Russia
8T. LOUIS.
several houses were blown down, three
glish Government in sending Impoverished defeated in the Pennsylvania Senate.
Irish to these shores; thank American prelates
persona killed and ten wounded. At StarkMr. Parnell has expressed to an Wheat— Na 2 Red ............... 1.10 (#1.11
So
far
as
Ben
: Perley Poore can
Corn—
Mixed
......................
50
<3
51
for the aid they have seenred for Trish emiville, many houses were razed, five perAmerican
newspaper
correspondent
his
Oats—
Na
.......................
42
<»
.43
grants, and indorse Mr. Egan's administration judge the next Republican candidatefor
sons were killed and sixty maimed
of the Land Leagne finances.An attempt to President will come out of this list: William perfect satisfactionwith the work of the Bp- --- .......................... .. («p .57
Meridian, West Point
other
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discuss the resolutions seriatim was overwhelm-

ingly defeated, though CongressmanFinerty, of Chicago, entered a vtgi
vigorous
protest At the closing, Mrs. Parnell, who was
elected Presidentof the Ladies' Land League,
made a short address, and, amid great enthusiasm, placed a wreath of laurel on a picture

of Gen. Washington.The Song, “God Save
Ireland," was snng bv delegatesand audience,
the conventionwas declared adjourned sine

and

die.

THE EAST.
Frank Larkin, the ball-player, went
home drunk to Williamsburg, N. Y., shot his
wife, probably fatally, fired, at an officer
and then cut his own throat Larkin was
for two years pitcher for the Chicago BaseBall Club,, and .was regarded as tho mostexpert tower of the sphere on the dfa1
mond field until liquor impaired and
ultimately destroyed his usefulness,...
The erectionof a statue to the late Peter
Cooper, in front of the Cooper Union, is being discussed by the New York Board of
Aldermen.... Two Italians fought a duel in

B. Allison,of Iowa: Chester A Arthur, of Irish convention at PhiladelphiaHe beNew York; James G. Blaine, of Maine; Ros- lieves that tho desire of the people of Ireis unconquerable,
coe Conkling, of New York; George F. Ed- land for self-government
munds.
1UUI1UO, of
ui Vermont;
VUXimJllb, Benjamin
.DUUjttlUmHarrison,
UIUT1>UU, Ul
of and that in opposing it Great Britain is
Indiana; Joseph R. Hawley, of Connecticut; committinga heinous political crlma Mr.
Robert T. Lincoln, of Illinois; John A. Lo- Parnod further states his belief
hoped for
gan, of Illinois;John F. Miller, of California: that nothing oan
hands
Parliament....
John Sherman,of Ohio: Wm. T. Sherman, of
A riot between Greeks and Arabs at Port
Missouri, andWm. Windom, of Minnesota.
.
A stanch Cameronlaunamed Keim.of Read- Said is reported. Britishtroops and saildrt
ing, Pa, has been appointed Chief Examiner protected the Greek church, while the
of the Civil Service Commission. The sec- Greek Consul took refuge on board a gunretaryshipof tho commission has been be- boat A general massacre of Europeans is
stowed upon a young Illinoisan, W. Woods said to have been averted by the lauding of
White, recently an insurance agent at At- the British forces. ..... ‘.Earl Spencer,
Ireland, witlanta, Ga ..... Prohibition has been voted Lord Lieutenant
nessed the embarkat'onof aj Jatge
down by the Michigan Senate.
number of Irish emigrants at BeunuUer.
The prohibitory amendment resolu- and by expressions of kindly interest created
tion foiled to pass the Michigan House by a favorable impression u|:*on those who renot receiving a two-thirds vote.
mained, ns well ns upon the emigrants. .It
national convention of colored is stated the British Government will make
a request pn the United States Government
men h to be held in Washington, Sept 24, to for the extradition of about a dozen Irish
discuss the best methods of Becuriug to the conspirators.
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felt in Alabama arid Georgia, though not so
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.u ^ •11 M severelyas in Mississippi At Albany, Ga , a
house was blown down, killing a man and his
TOLEDO. '
WHUT-No. 2 Red ............... US ® 1.13 wife Afloat on Flint river were six colored
men, named Edward Jones, Pink Simmons,
Chancey Griffith,Ned Lester, John KimDETROIT. 4 ® •4e brough and Peter Smith, who ran against
the shore and In .
paddling in the
tl
darkness
for land al) were drowned At Cruger'a
Po.stofflce, near by, six were killed and
eighteen wounded At Eastman and vicinPobk-Mom ............... i»,j Siuw
ity half a dozen were killed and some forty
INDIANAPOLIS,
TOm'r-No SBed.... .........
«ti6 wounded. In and about Preston, four or
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five were killed and many injured. The
track of the storm was about 9u0 yards in*
width; it <Hd not blow more than fifteen
minutes, and was followed by torrents of
rain and hail Soma of the hall-c
l-stones were
four or five inches in diameter, and weighed
a

pound

I

PITH AND POINT.

1

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.

THE STATE CAPITAL.

ItMahea,That wo pledge our unqualified and
constant supi*ort'moral and Htc al, to our
countrymen in Ireland in effortsto recover national sel f-govemmetu , and in order, the more
eflcotttsHyto promote tbll Object by tho oomoliof the Platform Adopted at the dation of all our resources, snd the creationof
one responsible and authoritative body, to f-peak
Philadelphia Convention.
ior Ireland In America: that dll HOWOtlespresent

IRELAND FOR THE IRISH.

The Senate, at ita session on April 23, AppropriationsPassed Iloth Houses and
passed House bills relating to telephonecomOne Approved— Didn't Use It All— ‘Salary
Text
papies ^nd to rqgdlate tbe uae and (;0t|l gf telPeople hoxareoiot superstitious be- ephones in the State; to amend an act to prc- Increased— Loeal Option— Effects of Alcohol on the system.
lieve In signs, anti so the sign-painter scriba the manner of soiling leasehold InterestIn
execution:also. Senate bill to amend
[From Onr Own <Jorre8pondcnt]
gets his work
^
soUdate the laws relatLanhinq, April 21, 1883.
‘
Ing, improvement
PEortg-fft#thpt brack!) atries atr'e good
Fierce Arraignment Oi Great organized hito the i Irish ' Nitlodnl Lfagn-J of
For the first time during the present sesi and’ private roads,
America, for the purpose of supportingthe Irish .
for the coin plosion } but who wants a and the ouildfhgftepnttln^. find
nd preservation
preservation of lion the Senate found itself
National Lcavue of Ireland,'of wblth Charle»«n
Britain.
blackberry comploxion.
bridges within the State. The House passed m»
Stewart TarnoU is President
~~wrrawrr quobum '
/5*« oh-er/, That we heartily indorse the sentiIf there is luck in odd nnniberif,Vhy'
mont(Of Bishop •Hutlar*of, Idraoriok, that every
m
(jAybndaf orvBfiing lost
± iix. Senate passed t
The
Senate 1
Thelrish-American
people,
assembled
In
constroke
of Forster’s spvago lash w as for Irishmen
is that when a man
day, April 24, to «ineud an. het to prof^dj^r the The Housfe was In the same fix, but it wasn't ventionat Philadelphia,
submit to tho intelli- a new proof of Parnell'sworth and title te the
always wants to
the ihe first time. The Senate had twelve mem- gence and fight reason of their lellow-men that crntidenco and gratitude of his countrymen.
asiertaialngand tdvin,
Ur solved. That wo sympathize with th|
oers present and nineteen absent without the duty of a Government is to preserve tho live* laborers of Ireland In their effotts to improve
additio
9th
leave, while the Hoyse had, forty members of the governed;to defend their liberty; to pro- their condition, and, as wc have sustained farm 11111 . and
ion.iorH
nt without leave.
tect their property; to maintain Ipe ace and ore in tlioir a*Sanlts upon the latnflord garrison,
wo now urge u|»on farmers Justice and humane
s to amend an
order; to allow each portion of the people an
tsldcratlon for laborers, in words, for tho
mutual insuran
public instrugtion; requiring
n
ployment of . which an Irish meitdier of Parequitable and efficient voice in the legislatnrc;
be perfectly respectable;bht there are companies doing h
bitsincas In this State
liament
was imprisoned,wc demapd that farmmake a yearly toiiedule
soliedt or circular of i
and
to
promote
the
general
welfare
by
wise,
Just
a great many things said against it.
done good work for the week, the Senate
ers allow laborers ua fair day's wages for a fair
reports to each member thereof residingIn this
A man told his tailor that he wouldn’t State of moneys received and disbursed,and working until r> this afternoon and only ad- and humane laws. Wo solemnly declare, and
He solved, That as the manufactures of Orest
cite unquestioned history and tho universal
pay for “that last epilepsy.” It was from what source received and fox what purpose journing to Monday morning. The House
Britain .are the Chief soured of her material
disbursed, and to amend an act to revise the adjourned at noon to-day un^2 P-^ of knowledge of living men In testimonythereof—
greatness, and as they are already declining undiscovered that the man meant “bad laws relating to puW.c instruction and public
1. That the English Governmenthas existed
der the infinenceof American Competition, we
schools. The House spent all the afterfit” 1
in Ireland, net to preserve tho lives of the gov- earnestly counsel our countrymen in Ireland to
noon in a fierce wrangle over the disposition
erned,
but
to destroy them. Entire communi- buy nothinglu England which they can produce
Our slangy contributor says there is of a House bill for the incorpora Ion of cicica
ties it has wantonly massacred by the sword; to
in Ireland, rtr procure from America or France,
and villages to which a local-option amendment houses was the oue making appropriations
aot a disease known that will o-pt
asylums of terrified women it has deliberately and we pledge ourselves to promote Irish manuwai tacked In the Senate, ami inrwhiehthe for the School for the Blind, for curbulge on a man” quicker than the House nimnihionslircone rred through hraor- rent expenses and for buildings, etci applied tho blazing torch; Into helpless towns it factures by enconfapltfgtheir import iuto Ameridischargeddeadly bombs and shells; ca, and to uso our utmost endeavers to secure
ance of the Senate nihen&mefit.
’ - • Th<) -e'mper- While several have passed one house or has
1
through consecrated crypts, where ago and plain statementsof |aqt, and a discrimination in
anco men wore victoriousat every point, The the other, this was the first to. pass both. It
infancy have sought shelter, it haa sent its the patronage,and to persuade the American
It has flow become 1fashionable
bill has been signed by the Governor,bnt was
passed the House some days ago, and the bloody butchers ; tno sacred persons of vener- tradesmen from keeping English gooda on sale.
his request. TeraporEastern oitiw tofW Carried
ied do
ns eatly as returnee* fco
Benate on the 17th inst. ; was engrossed and qblQ priests it has stretchedUpon the rack or
Resolved, That, an Endian Ministry,ostenamje men. claim ft
a law and subject
receivedthe approval of the Governoron Fusi>ended Irom tho gibbet; puling babes have tatiously "libotel,"has earned the contempt wnd
clock m the moving. This gfrea a ty po fmyher action.been
impaled
on
points
of
its
bayonets,
because,'
; the Itfth. It appropriates a total of $131,1 50,
detestation of the fal^mlnded, mep throughout
fellow a long dav to repent in.
In tlio Senate the joint resolutionproposin their own words, its emissariesliked that tho world bOmprisoningmh're than 1,000 citii $08,150 of which is to be collected in 188JJ
shman once receiveda doctor’s teg a prphlbitoiyamendmentJging under con- 1 and $03,000 In 1884. Of the former amount kind of government; its gold has been folded in zens of Ireland without oocnsation or trial,
the hand of the assassin,and has rewarded the inlooked 4t carefully over, and sideration on WefluMday,April 25, two substi- ! (for 1883) $23,000 is for the current expenses famy of tho perjuredtraitor ;its treacherous false- among whom were noble-hcaytedwomen engaged In works of merer among evicted victims
tutes were oflerecflkterms the same as those of 1883, $3,5 0 for erecting new south wing
hood has lured patriots to unsnspected death, of landlcwd canaeity and English law. Jhadjrto objection to payforthe adopted in Ohio— one for prohibition snd the
: to the main building,$35,000 for erecting n
as if the sword, caution, torch, scaffold, dagger
Resolved, That this conventionthanks the Iti.
J bu^ tha visits he would reother for taxation of the nqnor traffic, bnt they
residence for the Superintendent, $1,5U) for and the explosive were not enough; it enjoys tho Rev. John Ireland, Bishop of St. PaolrRk Row
jj were lost— yeas, 11; nays, 17. The resolution
turn.
unique
infamy
of
being
tho
only
Government
erectingnew barn, $1,000 for grading
John O'Connor,Bishoi
jp of Omaha: lit. Itev. John
i was then placed on its final passage and lost—
known to ancient or modern times which has LancasterSpalding, 'bishop of Mirfa; Most Itev.
They
ing a row’ with a yonng } yeas, 20; nays, ll— nob two-thirds. The Senate grounds, $2,000 for furnishingbuildings, and
emplayed
famine
for
tho
destruction
of
those
jiassed -the
the House
HoU80. __
WH providingthat two $2,150 for overdrafts made iu 1882. Of the from whom it claimed alleglanoe, forcibly
man in Ne Jefeey who was engaged to I J,aHMed
tten
rmsof court for the c<mhty of Ingham shall be latter amount (for 1884) $23,000 is for current
marry t
n different girls. It’s get- held in the city of Lansifig.lu the House the joint expenses, $85,000 for removing and rebtfud- robbing the Irish people of tho fruity of
own toil, produced by their own labor; it
resolution proposing
amendment Ing new north wing, $1,300 for furnishing their
ting so a
cftn’t have any fun at all
has buried, not a hundred, not a thousand,but
The
mine,
$70.i
for
grading
and
ornamenting
\
more than a million of tho Irish race unshroml- homes for Irish immigrants lu tho United States.
in that Sta
irgrounds. Whcix these .improvementsare oil ed, uncalflried,in grAVcirOT hanger; it has mcr- Tho people of Inland are, l|y tho law of God
asking the return td him of the local optlo
option
The old jMtvjk), “Where there’s . a day,
now con made Michigan's School lor the Blind will be cileailycompelledother millions in oompnllory ami the nation, entitled to live by their labor in
act, was complied
act,
compiled with, and the act ts now
povertyto seek in alien lands the broad they their native ami, whose fertile soil is abumlantiy
will there’s a wav,” has been revised to file In the office of‘ thoftecrctnjy of State
State, which in condition to do good work for thk unfortwere entitled to in their own. There is no form
to nourish them, but sinre tho hlntal Govsuit the sfrnahpii. It
reads: is a victory for the ten^erante j>eonl«, and all unate blind children of the State. The of cruelty known to the lowest savn go which it able
ernment coinpelH large unmbors to Lnnigiat',it
the villagesin Michigan
•higan cagvMva- local option school is now one of the best of its kind.
has
not
practiced
on
the
Irish
people
in
the
name
“When, thoi^hd V* bill we’re away.”is tho duty of their countrymento warn them
cars at
at 1(®^:T> for the next two years
. iTof. Me. Elroy, though a young man, hai
of the highest civilization;there Is no device of Ogslnst the snares of poverty In largO^ltie'*, add
Chicago- fritune.
owing bills
on ' had large experience m this' line, and is eiu- fiendish ingenuity it lias not adopted to reduce
The House passed,
•scd. the following
h
assist them in the Mqoiutural regianiw
, *
Co-operation is a very economical Friday, April 27 : Appropriating$51,090 for the phutioaily 4,tne right man in the right place." their number. Within two years It has massaResolved, That tho policy of fueEnmlsliGoyTHE STATE PUUIJC SCHOOL
cred children, and wcm.m's bod v has been the erjnuont, |n first reducing tho Irish tfcanntry to
move, but it doesn’t work well when Agricultural College and $135,300for the Deaf appropriation w'as the noxc to pass both victim of its licens d ruffians.There Is no speabject jiovorty, ami then sending tle in 1 ennland ^he jjill t^punish r°r
i»gqe Conveyancesof real houses. It passed the House April 10, and cies of destructive attack, however insidious or lesato the United HMtKdebendentutbH Amerviolent,ancient or modorn, rude or scientific, ican charity, is unoatoiml, inhuman, and an
0* 05^ relating tf executions the Senate on the Hth. It has not yet recourts of record , and Senate ceived the Governor’s approval, but will be- whether directed against life or matter, in ,any outrage upon tho Amorloan Governmentami
portion of the globe, for which ifs barbarities In people. Wo respectfully direct tho fitWntimi of
, requiringthe Clerk of the Supremo fore tiiis letter reaches its readera It makes
Ireland have not furnishedan example.There the United States Governmentto( t|i(s iniquity,
bonds. The Legislaturead- a total aiipropriationof $01,000, $30,000of is
no form of retaliation to which despair or and protest agninstlts continuance,anj insirnct
journeduntil Monday evening.
which is for current expenses for 1883, and madness may resort, for which English cruelty tho officialswho shall Ik*’ chosen by this conaomest woman in America is still in dis$30,000 for expenses for 1884. The remainder in Ireland is not exclusively responsible.
vention to nrtsent our protest to the President
pute, but thousands of girls believe
Health in Michigan.
110,000)is to be used as follows:For repairs
2. Wc declare that the EnglishGovernment of the United Htates, and' retotvmilly, but
that if it wasn’t for their freckles they’d
3ii building, steam and Water-works, and In Ireland has not defended the liberty of tho firmly,to.urgo upon th? I’rcaldeuVibnt t i*. the
Beports to the State Board of Health, painting, $2,500; for furniture, including pooplf, but has annihilated It. The statutes en- duty of tno Government of the United States tb
justly be entitled to that distinction.
bedding. $10J0; ;0r washing ' machine^ acted since the invasion amonnt to a seriesof decline to auiiport tlie paupers whdse rr.nrcrbm
What’a vour mune?” asked one 4- Lan8in& by obsejvQEa of . diseases. in bedding/
coercion laws framed to deprive citizensof all began under, and is tho jault of En-.dlsh uilsvestiges of personalfreedom,and reduce them goVcrnment,and to demand Of Ehfland that
year- obi
to outlawry, In order to confiscate their property
dare!” replied the second little girl, principal diseases which caused most steam pipes, $800; for fencing,sidewalks, and compel them to floe to foreign lands. Hlnco
“you are as inquisitive as grown people. sickness in Michigan during the week fruit and ornamental trees, $fxX); • fpr eftr- tho beginningof the present century, when the
Center shop, paint and.
‘ tool
tesiihouse, $300; for Irish Parliament was abolished,the laws for sturdy muteii^lminti'd ap«U prudviit^aisThey always ask my name, and where I ending. April 21, 1883, as iollows: ladiators, hose, iron bath-tubs and track Ireland have been made in England, and during
got my new boots, and dl such ti
leaks, $3-70; for library and rebinding, $200; that period the habeas corpus act and the right Leaguo funds from tile robber \innds of tho EnfogV
oif observers heard from,
>m, f>0.
for improvements to engine-house, $350; for of trial by jury have been suspended. More than glish Government, voluntarilyabandonedhis
ntillam fts’amed of ’qni.” 1
^
fag t O V’.tr
times hordes of soldiershave been loosed up- private business and' acreptel a1 long exile
Improvements to ice-house,$300; for four fifty
S'
on a people forbiddento bear arms, and a state in foreign . lands, the Integrityof whose
tv
acres of adjoining land, f 000; for changing of war, with all its attendant horrors, with
Londoner one day by accident
guardianship has been certified,after a
§38 |
the present hosjdtal to a cottage abd fur- occasionally those of retaliation,has been main- minute examination of his books, by tiie distinsaw the sun. “’Eavens,"said he, “’ow Dl» eases in Order of Greatest
nishing the same, $400; for erecting a ono- tained. To-day tho representatives of tin peo- guished and independentpatriots,John Dillon,
Area of Prevalence.
they ’ave himproted that there ’lectrio
1 story wood hospital and two small buildings ple are in prison guiltless of crime, freedom of
tho Rev. Eugene Bhoehy and Matthew Harris.
light
After a moment’e pause, dur“(6 0,
for contagious-cases, and fumitura $5,000; speech has been abolished, the freedom of the Grateful for Ids Lu vuluablo services,his pantrypress
abolished,
and
the
right
of
a
peaceable
men rejoice that they jiossess. on this Important
for the purchase of thirty acres of laud for
ing which he gazed upon ihe! novdV
public meetingis annulled. No man's house is occasion! tho advantage of hlA. wise and ex; pa*-turage, $3,0001
sight, he added reflectively,' “But ’o^ IjRhenmatism
secure, night or day, from armed marauders, periencedcounsel,and arc proud to weloomo
RETURNED TO THE TREASURY.
who may insult and harass his family. Without him to their hearts snd thdr homca.
in thunder did they get it hup so ’igb?”
termitteut fever ........
It has long been an oft-quotod saving that
a warrant a dtizen may be thrown into prison,
31Neural(da ...... ...........
rrrtrtr.ri
) appropriation was ever voted that was
and without counsel he may be put on a mock
“If you will give me a position in
4 Bronchitis ................
not
all
used,
while
in
most
cases
the
apmo
trial before a prejudiced Judge and packed Jury.
• (Consumption of lumcs.
..
ODD
HAPPENINGS.
tour stdire I will look out for your inI priationsare overdrawn Michigan had on
On the lying averment of purchased wretches;
•hlonsilltis...... .........
terest, . You cau trust me,” said a
exception to this rule when the Capitol,of his libertymay be sacrificed,or hip life taken, iu
T Influenza ....... .........
A Pulaski county (N. Y.) hunter got aeven
1 which we are all so proud, was completed the name of law.
usfciu storekeeper. SlPneamonia ...............
3. Instead of protectingthe property of the ’coons out of one hollow tree.
9| Remittentfever ..........
|n
evenparticular
and
several
thousand
IliOre is I so mfiufch 10' Measles ...................
people, the English Government iu Ireland has
A Georgia nejrro lost his lifo by having nn
dollars left and covered back into the genbeen conspicuousfor its injury and ruin. Out
1-iliat I'kkvequittffat- 11 Diarrhea..... .............
eral fund 8he now has another exception of 20.000;000acres of producing land, 6,000,000 openkuifoinhis pocket uslho raoiintoUhh
12; Erysipelas ................
ing myself any longer.”— Texas’ Siftmule.
1 to tiio rule; • It will be remembered thatrat have been allowed to lie In waste, and the owner13, Diphtheria. ..........
the extra session in 1882, $2115,000 was ap- ship of tho remainder has been generally aoings.
The pistol which n Cincinnati wornpn said
j l4|WhoopinK-comrh.........
propxiutud,for^tUo reliuf otsudorers by the qut
utred by force or fraud, and been retainedin was tne one with which her bbsliand
The Austin medicant continues to is inflammation oVbbwcis’.!
greaJkforeitth<|
^feAdkcUnties tho hands of ravenous monopolists,who have threatened to Hhoot her proved to bn a beer
•xtort fullUiTation from the bhlost in- 17!Tvpho-malarial
fever .....
: of the .-talc. | itaCTelsR mly teinffiere annually drained the country of Its money hi
faucet.
the form of rents, no portion of which goes hack
re««»t5ftfeufte5c])etwed^$TOflce'’
-of ^$71 ,100
habitant; He loafed dboiit thAgateun- 1 iJchEinfab'tum.:
At a party near PhillipHbuxg,,
Pa., Miss
the Irish people. In addition to this, an inistandingto the credit of the fund so pro- to
quitous system of taxation Imposes on the people Minolta Moulin declined to dance'Vrlth Mr.
til the proprietorasked liim how much 20! Choleramorbns ..........
vidfld;<arkl a bill has this week passed both
a gigantic burden lor the sustenanceof a foreign
Michael Eilariowlio Was bo much chagrined
bouses for transferringthlfc amount back to army, for an oppressive constabulary,for
th$t he promptlyUivllgqijed fpr ^q.,.
the general fund.. Ridiculousas it may salariesto supernumerary officials, for pensions
A Taunton (Mosaj- woman rolled off a
soem, two Representatives, Hankerd and to English favorites, for bloed-money to inHowe, voted no ou the bill, althoughit was formers. and for a vulgar court, whose extrava- lounge while drunk. Her fuoe rtrnck in u
nickel. T)o you want to rob me?”
returning $71,10J to the. general fund that gance is equaled only by the shame of Its b.isin, ami was wedged bo snu^iy that slio,
capitalof lielng unconbci'juf,lay there and MnotJierc.d
asked the tramp, looking at tho nickel. For the week ending April 21, 1883, could never be used for any purpose what- pretensions.The naturally-created
the country is sent to England on one to
.
“What do you mean ?” “It means I
the reports indicate that influenz^ qou- ever until it was so returned
pretext or another, and brings no exchange
Cm;t.
'L
M.
Mitchell,
of Greene. Ga.. l.n«
vobbed again. I’ll have to put another snjnpfcioh and whooping cough inALCOHOL IN THE HUMAN SYSTEM.
except articles of English manufacture,which
would a roosteronly 5 rhonths old w'drhfhglive
As a long step in the right direction, and tho Irish people, under self-government,
niekel to that one to get mo a cigar. I creased,and inflammation of tho brain
for the good it may have upon the coming produce for themselves, or purchase in America. and a half pounds, und a pullet from tho
nerr** idloty fiiVBelf .to be ejaught $mok- and diarrhea decreased in area of prevagoneratipn, the temperance element of tho Irish manufacturesthat have been deliberately same brood and of the same age 1ms laid
destroyed by England in the last centuryam two littersof eggs, and is now sitting orr
hig a bigarYfiat cosm less than a dime*. ” lance.
(state has petitioned very largely that indormant. Her immense water-power turns
'V I
—Texas Siftings.
At tho State Capitol the prevailing structionin the nature of alcohol and its still
no wheels;her canals are all but impassable;
effects upon the human system be given in her rivers are obstructed;her usotul day and
The gigantic elephant at the. 8;honbrunn
Mr. Topnoody came home in
during the week ending April
public schools of the State. As indicated valuable mineralsare Untouched; in her beauti- Imperial Menagerfo, near Vienna, was poisp |flrfjMd|tffl cfcijli^^f; asit \rits ; 21- im. were,southeast
and southwest; heretofore,a bill in compliance with such ful harbors are few ships, except those of her oned ‘by conltnabd”Fifty 'grammes of
...
pasfmmmglit,.his wife was naturally ami, compared with the preceding week, petitionspassed tho House 04 the llth inst , enemy. Englishlaw for the protection of prop- prufslcadd were administered to him, after*
in Ireland has been a lance to make Ireland Hwullowing which he died in lete than eight
anxious. ^This is ft pretty time of night the temperature was lower, the day and by a vote of yeas 08,. nays 13, all but four of erty
bleed at every pore for the benefit of the heart- minutes.
night ozone more, and the absolute and l^e Bepublicans voting yea. The bill passed less
for a husband to bo coming homo to
landlords and English manufacturers.
Jesse A IUmhey is doubtless tho youngoht
4. The EnglishGovernment In Ireland fans not
J)$4ofh, ^Ain’tSt?”sl«) relative humidity
maintained peace and order, but lias, for 7'si grandfatherin Ohio He ia barely years
inclmungTeportff
py
regular
observlacking
to
make
it
a
law
of
the
Btate.
As
it
siappfcfl Cut* aAgrily, from the * Bed.
years, broken her poaou and destroyedher order. of age, and has a grandson, Mas! or Lc ter
5. The English Government in Ireland does Nwison, who is now 1H monthk old. 'Mr,
“Not very pretty, my dear, if you could era and by others, diphtheria was re- afieots those who teach as well as those who
see the ' streets once,” he answered ; portedjjresentdurmg the week
wfen£ve herewith two sections not allow that portion of the empire an cqnitn lfamse.v’s parente and grandparentsaro also
ble and efficient voice lu the legislature. In
ows:
living, ana bid fa r to do i-o for many years.
meekly. “Wlmt makes you all oyer ; April ^1, ar^ puce, at %rjeeu places, SEC. isTThoDist
15. Tho District Board shall specify the England, one-twelfth of the population votes
A distressedwife seeks a divorce from
Btodies to bo pursued In the schools of tho dis- for members of Parliament, while iu Ireland not
mud ami ylush ?” she continued, taking
hr a us, That provi.-ion
provision uhall
shall bo one-twohty-flfthof the population votes tor, her ortielhuslnmd In Chicago, for therdason,
ty-tWO places. ; ; jj trict; Provided aahraus,
an inventory of him. “Well, my dear,
made for InstructinK
lustructing all pupils in every school members of Parliament. In England registra- among others, that when sae asked him for
measles came with im- m
physiologyand hygiene, with specialreference tion laws are favorableto voters; in Ireland ;0 cents with'wlilch to buy somo hair-pins
yon see, when I got off the car, my foot
in physiology’
migrants arrivin
riving at Pqrt Huron, April to the oltectaof ;alc«iioUodrinks, Htiimtlantsand they arc Inimical to voters. In England all he Hew into a nation and swore that ‘’he
P.a
UiiroNtics upon the human svstein: h-tn-i<h-l clauses of the populaceare fairly represented;In wouldn't havo nis money fooled away in that
Ireland the poor law is employed to ii'curoto
J
i further. That tho text-booksused in giving the
(jdi5
foregoinginstructionshali have received the landlords and place-huntersa prinonderanocIn way.”
As an' ins' ance of th? ingenuitywhich
Dr. Way land’s Decision.
johu approvalof tho Btate Board, of Education the national delegation.In .Jtyiglamlthe
and the iitate Board of Health; the said District judiciary’ Is independent of the executive and can be lironghtdot by neee-slty, the ColumThe .late Dr. Wayland, the wellsympathizes with the people; in Ireland the bia (La,) fRruUI (jites the fact that Bob But“Indeed, Topnoody, you don’t, don’t
judiciary is a creature, guil part of the executive,
ler, confined, in jail undm: sentence of death,
you? Well I s’pose that is wdiy your known President of the Brown Universlop ted under and is appointed exclusivelyfrom the
inhde a saw of fhn Inickle on his pants and
ity,
was
noted
for
his
fatherly
ways
with
face is so fed all the tune.
bo
the provisione of this act shall not be changed enemies of the people. In England (lie
magistracy is chosen without regard to constructed out of u splinter of wood n key
ashamed of myself if I were you, but, the students.A former pupil tells this within five years except by the consent of a ma- creed
; in Ireland 97 per cent, of the magistrates with which ho unlocked tlie chuiu which
jority of the qualifiedvoters of the districtpresthank heaven, I ain’t.” Then she got anecdote of his teacher, which shows ent at an annual, meeting, Each School Board having jurisdictldn over tho jiedple’s liberty are bound him to the floor.
,?
rr-» - ^
that the doctor possessed one paternal making a Selection of text-booksunder this act selected from a creed rej- Cted by 7ft per cent, of
shall make a record thereof in their proceedings. the people, and a detestablespirit of religions
trait, decision.
SNAKE
STOHIES.
:
OHATTpft 12.— Sec. *! The Board of School Ex- bigotry is thus legalized and perpetuated. In
When I was a Sophomore, raychum, aminers' shall grant certificate to teachers In England the law's creating civil disabilityon ac-,
such form a* the Superintendent pf PubUo In- count of religion hive long been dead; in Ire- ' X i^AmfeNAKE with fifty-onerattle*, into strnctkm sbaU prescrlTO, licensingas teachers land the laws made under Edward III., (Jneea
Ai1 Aocurato.Tim?;^,-,,,
preach” T BWCnfrf drofrirEdT(Tgo with all personswiio on thorongh and full examina- Elizabeth, Earl of Btfatrord, Charles III., Queen djoating that the serpent had'Mved that
many years, vvafi.rqcepii)'killed, ip Artaasas.
Anno and their successors,<tfre still vital to torWliilo oh the subject of him that I might hear his sermon, and tion shall l)e found qualihedAn respectto
4. buck, snake att. m)»ted U» do^cll u
ment a people for whose oppression no statute Is
Waltham - watohea, fAvd Yttfiy mention told him
M’
found too hoary by tKtWBsF amf truculent beehive 'In Berkley ‘cminty. Va, when the
that we have seen a letter from the
“WeU,’’ said he, “all right; glad to
Judges. Every maasure of legislationproposed* been attacked |he reptile end stung him to'
by au English mender receives oonrteousoon- death.
Command W J of .tUs 3! Coition Castle have
nave you come, but
out I
1 aofi’tijflelieTo
ao
mcasure.
ore, however just, neccsiar, geography,arithmetic, th»ory
(Cagtlo4iny rtf*fltWlflr-IPireketg)7
a>lm j
letypu“off.”i Tor '#
jpoiwl by patriotic Irish
history, and
en
r 1st,
if all litlli WW OKJl O
S W HO, 1 CO- |
Icnlai
eferanoo to tiuf .erteete1 of • alcoholic drinks,
was .OTeson
stimnlouU and n&rcotioe . upon the human
unknown m rmgianu.ami ucciarm nyomam,
a Go] ) Keyless
'tJeM&retsrt tod ChaSnSi' of ealfboarZ
Mo., went to u brush help oue mo. ning und
Presi ent of
No person shsll be considered i*4na!tfltd
doubled In Ive years, tn spite of the boasted gathered up an armload of sticks fcj kindle
half if
benefits of Gladstone’s land laws; that although. a fire in his
ftfgah
Boar
to Un'.e nn he was-hoy-jlied
to iieo his. whole
Watc ^ he says;
! schools who has nol— irtiflcato n
farOti granted
lohffofRhfdinvtidod mbvo'Trgm uio fire
by tho Board of BdxooLExsmipers of the county
and begin drawling abdht the'r^oui,1hhving
don tie watch was
developed ^y;the heatig gofd^d rattieon in
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laws for Ireland alwaja

Resolved, By to llrtoh-Amertesnpeople in
oQnvention assembled^ that the English Government In IrelantLorkinating In usurpation,
valid beyonathreemonths after the Board of perpetuatedby fOropi having failed to discharge
School Examiners has been duly elected,quali- any of the dntiM of the Government, and never
having acquired the consent of the governed,
fied and organizediu the county.
has no moral right whatever to exist In Ireland,
Observer.
and that it Is the duty of the Irish race thronghouttbeworld to sustain the Irish people in the
often to ambition, and ambition to disThe tax levy in San Francisco is $1 employmentof all legitimate means to substiappointment.— Zfmdor.
tute for it a national self-government.
per $100,

;

in fact, I i

Buspended'or^vokcdby^tlfeBoard of School
Examiners:1‘roridedjalso, That the several

leg of nis enemy. The fchick»MS,Qf bootleathersaved the friendsof Miller from tho
trouble of attending a funeral. Miller then
killed the snake, and upon examination
found that it had two legs about lx Inches
from the end of the tail. They wore ai*out
two inches long. The feet were of oblong
shape, each with six toea
»

make

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WILLIAM

H.

Mat

Satubdat,
Thb

ROGERS,

it one

of the floest places in thh

Editor.

VnsncL

men are

complaining about

slack times. Several

6, 1883.

vessels'

are laying

I

CARD. ~
my sincere thinks

wish to tender

averaging from 10 to 11 shillingsper thou

child.

sand, for Chicago.

memorable f eatnraa in the United Bates
From Lynchburg alone tbirty-dz car loads ' A vast amount of building is done this
spring and new houses are springing up in
were moved oat In various directions;and
all parts of the oily, still there is an in
a single firm sent off 190,000 pounds. In
creased
demand for houses and rooms to
Richmond, between midnight and noon,
rent, and many familieshave to stay in
the Internal Revenue Collector Issued
boarding houses, being unable to obtain
'•tarnjy for about two million pounds, and

DAN GASTELLO’S

Fred. Kebkhof.

Holland, May

1888.

5,

The reduction In
tax, taking effect May 1, for which

Thb Common Council at

the

meeting gave orders

Tie

to

their

last

have all the side-

dealers had been waiting, was the cause of walks In the city repaired and put in

good

have already succeeded in

obtaining an
to

to the

Lake, which is certainly a move in

share the right direction, if only the funds hold

Nickel-Plate Circes

HARDWARE
at

And Great International

Ten

meat’s tax.

I. M. Weston, the new steamer
by D. Robertson for ex-sheriff

build

Waters, of Muskegon, was successfully

Intkbkstxd railroad companies and aunched last baturday afternoon and on
land speculators are flooding Michigan, Sunday was towed to Montague where she
as usual at this season of the year, with will receive her machinery. She is a

prices that defy competitionat

and

Allied Attractions.
-.

Greatest Circus ExhibitionEver Perfected or Conceived; the top of

the ladder

of fame; overshaddwingall competition; ohallengiqg.
in Equestrian and Gymnasts. DAN GASTELLO

all rivalry

& Sons,

R. Ranters

will forfeit $20,000 to any circus manager ih

America

that

great

can duplicate the same acts as peformed in the

^

-

Niels.el-Flcite Otro-LLlSWa

have ihe exclusivesale, for Holland and

vlrlnttj,of the celebrated

n,

Illustratedpamphlets and circulars,paint- splendid specimen of marine architecture,
ing In glowing colors the advantagesand

I
.1

The

wit( the manufacturers the advantages out.
arising from a reduction in the Govern-

:}\\i

A FULL STOCK OF

this sudden activity in the South. In order at once. They also resolved to have
many parts of the country the dgarmakers Lake Avenue graveled from Second street
advance in wages, enabling them

.’tC.

NEW COLOSSAL

about a million, cigars and four any suitable place.

million cigarettes.

at

extiitoit

Wednesday, May 8.

Holland,

now looking for loads, and freights for all the acta of kindness, and the symvery low for this time of the year, pathy shown us during the Illness, dacease, and burial, of my beloved wife and

are

enormoai traoiporUtionof mana-

for

Will

City Hotel bar to-

here

factared tobacco waa one of Ian Toeaday’a

also

Bock Beer at the
day.

part of the State.

is expected to be very fast. Mr.

beau&es of Dakota, Manitoba, Texas and Waters intends to put her on a route beother regions as homes for immigrants. tween Frankfort and Northport to run in
Intelligent farmers and mechanics hardly connectionwith the Barker and Sanford,
need to be cautionedto receive

all

such which beats run between Pentwater and

representations with distrust.The facts Frankfort.
are notoriously colored or distorted,while

for

Hollandand

Neighboring New*

many Important considerations are wholly
suppressed. A very few residentsof
Michljfyi,whose circumstances are exceptional, may better their condition by
removing

Wa also have the exclusive sals,
vicinity,of the celebrated

Hmuufm
their flnea,

Allegan dranks, who cannot pay

will have an opportunityof working

them oat on the streets. Good scheme, bat

how

aboat the finee of drunkard -makers f

majority Oosnue, Smith A Co., of Hamilton, hare com- of ell colon. Thia paint la warraated to the
find the advantages menced to clear off their yard gettingready to customer by the Pitkin Paint Company, which
less and the disadvantages immeasurably make brick. They have employed a number of warranty we endorse in every particular, where
teams this week and mean baainesa by the way

of

those

to the far west, but the

who

greater than represented.

ises,

A kiw-bobm babe was found in the river at
Kastman ville last Tuesday morning.It appeared
to have been in the water fonr or fire days. There
if no cine to the pa rente or any one connected
with the affair. An inquest was held the tame
afternoon and eveningand a verdict wae rendered

the uproar became as marked r*
to strike

Win

The only Cicassian trick

VI

experimentwaa tried to do away with

belts and transmit the power by friction. The

a work

has now been found too heavy, there being

too much fricUon— the frictionpalleyi horningout
after

several different kinds had been triad.

New

White Wash Brushes,
ETa„

all

the power

it

A child near Allegan was sick of

a

fever. Borne

ADMISSION 50 cento. Children under 9

neighbors told the parents to split a chicken In
halves,and ettek each foot of the child Id one-half
of the chicken,

when the

fever would be

Oil

&Yapor Stoves,

drawn

most puerile legislativeexhibition of the

About

one-half of the village of Newaygo

waa

a fire

Inn kitchen Inja buildingowned by I.

m. Sunday School

:80.

8

Weekly prayer meeting with the Third
Reformed Church, on Thursday, at 7:30
p. m.
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:80 a.m., and 7 :80 p.m. Preaching by
the pastor, Rev. Thomas Walker Jones.
Subjects: Morning, "The Christian, a
witness-bearer.”Evening, "Atheism,

Its

creed and character."Congregational
singing led by the choir. All are welcome.

Third Reformed Church— Rev.
Broek, Pastor. Services at

and 2 p.

m.

9 JO,

Sunday School

D.

m„

a.

at 8:45.

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 JO.
Subjects: Morning, "Keeping the heart
with

all dilligence.’*

Afternoon, "Christ

the Judge of the quick and the dead."
First

Reformed Church, (Church Edifice)

Rev. E. Boa, Pastor.-Servioes at
a. m., and. I p.

“Thn

m.

9J0

Subject: Morning,

of the world a threeheaded idol” Afternoon,"The required
excellence

sight Doors open one boor

o’clock,evening at

I

FIRST

on band, in endless variety, and
we sell them at reasonable prices.
R.

RANTERS

Holland, Mich., May

A

'-^dealers in-**—

SONS.

earlier.

WARD

DRUG STORE.

DRY GOODS,

1st, 1888.

GROCERIES, and
NOTIONS.

L.

Gray, opposite the Brooks honse. The fire spread

the Exchange hotel, and Jane house, besides
severaldwellings and offices. The Brooks house,

Rev. 5. M. Steffens,Pastor. Services at

ernoon at

Always

inated by the careless nee of keroseneIn kindling

rapidly and consumed the wooden row on the side
bill was ultimatelykilled— of the streetwhere It started, burning aboat 10
talked to death.- Awniiv New.
buildings, Includingthe Congregational
church,

T#BflMnowi
First Reformed Church, (Chapel)—

a.'

destroyed by fire Sunday forenoon. The fire orig-

age. The

lUms with the

performer cos dally,

Refrigerators, etc.

superstitionatlU prevailing about that village.

why any sane man should
defend dogs. The dog-goned bill took up
v about |850 worth of the state's time, and
!. taken all In all it was probably about the
tfeuldn’t see

Two

yearn

ONE DINE.

el age

^

from the child so quickly that the meat would be-

come putrid at once. The parents did ao. bat finalbites men’s legs and scares old ladles. Mr. ly sent for a doctor. Before be got there, howBlack ably defended that noble animal, ever, they had used three chickens, and when he
irrived they were about to decapitate the fourth.
the dog; but Mr. Van Loo, who had once
This la the Allegan QaulU't testimony to the
in his life seen 27 sheep slain by dogs,

p.

and aea the horses and soldiersIving down to rest after the battle. Magnificentand costly costumes
/ d the most wondsrful trained uoroes used in this act.

Garden Tools,

needs with no trouble.

The King of transatlanticarenaa, winning plauditsfrom all Natlona. hla equal not known. Imitate him
la past adventure:the superior,the greatest,the world ecknawledKedeuly living down will surely
appear. Each performancepresiding over three hours of solid fan. Don’t fell to witness

THE CHEEK BATTLE FIELD

KTO., ETC.

belts havs now been pnt In which gives the mill

going all over the dog question very

9:30 a. m., and 2

O-AlSTESXjL.O

IDLAlIST

Paint Brushes,

that affrightsthe horses, kills the sheep,

aV

horse under the canopy of heaven,- and the handsomest that treads God’s green earth. $10,000 in gold coin for his equal.
The most Marvelous Performers on the face of the globe, beadea by
the peerless, preminent,Phenomenal and only

Alabastine,

the Grand Haven Lumber Company built

last fall,the

if

thoroughly. Evidently the "Bullgine"
that was doing so much damage in Branch
county two years ago is now superseded
in deadly danger by the “kussed kurr”

also have

the largestahlngle mill In the world at that place

rock. RepresentativesBrant, Adams and
Bennett were the principalorators, the
latter

We

by

cheaper paints for barns, fsnees, and outhouses.

accordance with Ihe above named facta.*

in

was found outside his owner's prem-

the ship of state wai about

used according to directions.

they go to work.

A "noe bill" introduced in the house
by Mr. Van Loo came up Wednesday and
resulted in what was almost a case of
hydrophobia.Blanche, Tray and Sweetheart had many friends, and when it was
shown that under the operations of Mr.
Van Loo’s bill no dog’s life would be safe,
if he

See the great stud of performing horses led

try it

a

large three story buildingowned

by A. Coart-

right and leased by Will Coartright, was totally

consumed with its contents. The steam fire engi ne
owned by the Chicago A West Michigan Railway,
located at Woodville,waa promptly on hand and
assisted la stopping the further spread of the
flames. A steamer waa sent from Grand Rapids,
bat arrived after the fire waa under control. Three
hotels,one church, and the TribuM officewere
among the bolldlngedestroyedin the fire. The
loss Is about $80,000;insurance $10,000. The
number of buildings burned wae tt.

The tale by the Goodrich Tranaportatlou Company of the •teamen Michigan,
Wisconsin,and City of Milwaukee, closes
that company’s operation!between thia
point

and Milwaukee,while

it will still

line between here

and Chica-

continne

go.

its

Thfl1

company has

for yeara afforded

the people of the east ihore the beat of
facilities for the transportation

SCROFULA
and all serofuloas dlaaaaes,Boras, Sryatpa*
las, Mmana, Blafefces, Btagwarea,T*»
mors, OarfeudM, Bolls, and Eraptlowa
off
are the direct result of an
Impure state of the blood.
To euro these diseesee the blood must be
purified,and restored to a healthysad natural eooditloii. Atkb’s Sabsapabillahas
for over forty years been recognisedby emtcent medical authorities aa the most powerful blood purifier in existence.It frees
the system from all foul humors, eurlebsa
and strengthens the blood,removes all traces

the

of mercurial treatment, and proves itself a
completemaster of all serofuloua/Uaaaasa.

A Beorat Cure of Scrofulous Sores.
“Some months ago I waa troubledwith
scrofuloussores (uloers) on my Isp. The
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed, and
the sores discharged large quantities of
offensive matter. Every remedy 1 tried
failed,until I used Avars Bamapabilla,
of iriilehl have now taken three bottles,

A* we havejusUtartedin business lo
have on hand

io tbli city, we

NEW

FRESH GOODS

of the beat quality, and we will sell
at curreot market prices.

BUTTER

them

and EGGS.

will pay market prices for Butter and
Eggs; also will buy Grain, Potatoes,
Seeds, etc., etc.

number of type used in to ordi-

nary country newspaper ia about 800,000;

qualificationsof the Mediator."

that la the ectual number of bits of metal
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser- arranged for each paper lo preparing
vices at 9 JO sl •., and 9 p.m.
n newapaper of the tire of the Nnwe for
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. T.T. the press. We suppoee few people think
George, Pastor. .Services at 10 JO a. m., of the printing trede ee one of the most
and 7 JO p. m. Sunday school at 19 m. exect end particular handicrafts; but It Is
Subjects: Morning, "The Heart with the lo making type, variations that might he
Treasure." Evening, "The good and evil allowed in the finest machinery would

WINES and LIGUORS
for

medical purpoaea.

Id the Store, on River Streets,lately occupied by J. Duureema, and we assure
you of good bargain!. '
PETER BTEKETEB * CO.
- Houjlid, Mich., March m,

G. J.

VAN

DUREN.

1888,

Wu. VAN DKR

PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

7-ly.

VKKRR

SCHIPHORST,

DR. L

Will be at the Store and will bold blmsdf in
readiness to attend lo cells at all hoore of tba day
or night.

MR. A. HUIZINGA,

City Meat Market,

InSlomfR^^
n’-oStreet,
Bor.E.F.Wlldaof Bast
vl;o

G.J.

B4tti

VAN DUREN I

GO., Prop’s,

of this Indy,

wain Me own

moo and

ThewelMmownwrttsrenlSsBDsfon
Avwld,
B. W. Ball, of BoekuUr, JfJL, writes,Juna
T, 1888: *

'

8CHEPER8 A SCHIPHORST.
81,

1888.

We

IC-ly

DOFT FORGET

Having lately re opsned the “City Meat Mavkat”
In ths First Ward, ws kindly Invite ths eltisens
that you can find tba bait
of this dty to giys us a “call."
Intend to kaep our market snppllsd with the

anortmant of

GILt, and cheaper grades of

best and choicest meats that eaa be procured.

WAIL PAPER,

We make
miiXA. which baa afflsatadn ommMs curt
1 considerit a agallssit rsmoiy ior aU
blood diseases.-

with

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

PrescriptionClerk eon-

tlnneeln onr employ.
Holland, Mich., March

;

•

OAXjXj 0X7 T7SI

with the result that the sores are healed,
sad my fcaera! health greatly improved.
1 feel very grateful for the good your
has done me.
Tours respectfully,Mas. Amr CFBamr.**
148 Sullivan 8L, New York, Jane 14, ISO.

7i

Tan

FANCY ARTICLES.
and PATENT MEDICINES.

We

the good will of our people, who will con-

tinue to patronise liberally its Chicago
Hue.— ifetM-Jcmrooi.

Drags, Medicines,
TOILET, sod

of freight

and passengers at low rates, sod deserves

-Dealers In-

sad eaa secure our patrons that the Lard purchased tf as, Is perfectly pure had of fine quality.
G. J.

Hoturo, Mick.

render type useless. It is very rarely that
type furnUhed by two separate foundries
can be used together without a great dial
rtgi
of trouble, even though they should try to
Jddob Tati has been very sick this make It after the standard. We reed, once
arising from an impoverishedct
of rtiblBOd,anda wcatt*
weak, but Is reported to be Improving in • while of n wonderful piece of cabinet
or mostao work containingtea, twenty or
now.
fifty thousand piecea, the maker of wbleh
Carr. Habit
has quit lb# light- has spent months, or even years of tabor
house bare and has bought the little In producing, and the people go to see it
ao n curiosity. But the most elaborate
echoonsr Norma, formerly of Benton and carefully fitted piece of workbf this
Harbor. He Intends to go in the coasting kind ever made, does not compere for
Dr.J.O.Ay«rAO«.lUeia,lfcM.
minutenessof detail and accurate fitting,
trade with bar.
with that which the printer does every
day. The man who doea the fital
proved by the Common Council, being looked upon ee the marfel of shill, but If
hundred of hie pieces are pnt in
one leee Hum tart jeer, the tax for which,
wrong side up or turned around It la not
will be quite en eddUlon U) the general
noticed In the general effect; but If a
fund of the city.
printer, In fitting ten times •• many pieces
Mea sad Women will aototly save me
Matob Akeley is getting the grounds together in a single day, puts one the eyYoung
bat valuable time ia the future by attendlngthe
wrong way, everybody sees it sod it
ground his residence graded and sodded, ftmize(]
the "stupid carelessnessof Grand Rapids Badness College, where they will
receivesThorough, qulekealng, PrecUcsl educawhich adds greatly to their looks and will | those printers."
tion. Send for College Journal.
8ft-8m

Feb.

VAN DUREN BOO.
a*

11,1811.

BORDERS to match

for

CEALING, at

7-8m.

and

CENTERb

bottom priota, at

MEYER,

BROUWER A

CO.

of the Circus."

1883. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1883.

Sum

6

om

^

7

1 \

\ M

l^IX.T.USrjDfe.T

FAK7

CLOAKS A

flOODS.

Bonnets, Hits, Feathers,
Flowers, Ribboni, Dresa and Triamiag’ SUk, Suit Valrata, Crape, Kmbroidtry, Neckwear, Laoea, VeUtag,
Ornaments, Gossamer Cirentara, Dolmans,
Jackets, Coraeta, Bustles, HoopaUrta.
A

full

Hue

of Infant's Wear. Infant's Rohm and Cloaks, aipocialtj.

L A 8. VAN DEN BER6E,

BTOECTH STREET.

•

XYOXiXoA XTX>,

MTOX3

•V-."

County Treasurer Hyma was

JOHINGS.

city.
Next Wednesday

(r.,

Wild Oeeee were

terday.
called on us

of the Feonfille

Bml!

^

^

«UUf
Tawd.y. ^
^
n

were

^

1

(.rln.

^

10

new

i

h

'

"

of Hesperia, is visit-

HcnUUl

t.

ng her sister, Mrs. G. S. Doesburg.

hnMm

joai-*-

soots &

prayer.

RoWlB* A*,o4UUo,, w111

wd

* “,‘-

It takes longer to

make

than to

heal a

You win

wound

alt

™

looking happy

*

at. .

.

' Ter summer time card of the Chicago I very fast

trade for the coming season.

the prospectsof a

good

-,Tr

mm .

The Isrgestcaught this

j

Thr lunch

season.

I

Ret*Mn,

Mr. J. H. Nibbelinx, our ninth street
been livery stable keeper, made a trip to In
Louis, Mo., has
diana this week and returned with a car-

***

A W. M. I (pending the winter in St.
change hands. Mr. and I returned.homeand has resumed her post- load of very nice horses. He now has
Mrs. Dolph King take charge of it next I uon u bookkeeper in the dry goods store
some of the best roadsters In the city.
counter at the C.

week.

Thr gay serenaders “went the rounds*1
Tuesday efenlng and called at our
humble home at about midnight Their
music was

ery sweet.

?

I

The

Who

his

successoris

and costs but twenty-five cents
Try

it

package. on Thursday

a

8rd, 1883.

sume are

is

48,

and promptly | "

“>•

US

88,

1888.

AYER’S

Cherry PeetonL

EIGHTH STREET.
R.

May

1,

Holland.Web.. April 1,

We

are receiving

BEHOLD.

Ho other eoaplalBtsafsso iasldkiasli thsif
attaak as those affseStBithe throat and hd^si
bosh so trifled with by the majority of suffer-

1888.

and placing upon

large Invoice of

last.

The number

May

Holland, Mich.,

Office at

(Mt

Qive us a

1888, after

2,

with her Infant child, which died

List of lettersremaining In the Post- this Spring

has not yet been announced.

The Council of Hope

article is called Excelsior Shirt Polish

;

be

to

NO.

an illness of
sellingan three days, Henrietta Kerkbof, nee

are

|

C. Harris, of

the Chicago and West Michigan Railway,
has resigned.

Died:— Msy

which every good house-wife should Grootenhuls,aged twenty-three years, ten
have, it will help keep peace in the family. months and eleven days. She was buried

I

General Superintendent,

_

Messrs. P. PbinsACo.,
article

,

HtxMtr

CALL AIL SEE

of D. Bertsch.

last

Butter, Eggs, etc., etc.

Holland, March

depot is about to

1

will sell at the lowest prices.

D. Broek,

Hue Mary Hkrold, who has

.

I

Slippers. |

Messrs. Blom A Porter will open their
lb.
saloon, In the building two doors north of
I Abraham Do Boe, of this city to, Miss
M. D. Howard's office, on Tuesday next
Alford Finch caught a black bass one I Linle Clysdale, of Grand Rapidly on
Holland now has eight saloons.
day this week, which weighed 5# pounds. Saturday, April 18.

^.-Ch,lr,wmb'1,“ed,b0a' Muuuid^Bt Z.

(JQ

Highest market prices paid for

ever the abundant evidences of our city's Fine Shoes, Boots, and

and

&

waUsstetsd slock of

Vm. H«**t Horlrr,
Ciljr Iftm, wm U Uacity 1m>

prosperity,

.V

s:

Ladles and Gaatkaaos

one.

Our merchants are

always lai a

'-TT:

r

FIRM!

which they

the North- wiped out by one day’s repentance and

tj*'

Have Just received anew stock of

8ix days of wrong doing can never be

*

crops. | The Annual Regatta of

eiy beneficialto the growing

Tm WUlluu

0

home

The Internationalexhibition at AmsterSenator John Roost spent Sunday at
dam, Holland,opened last Tuesday.
home, returning Monday afternoon.
Prosecuting Attorney McBride and
Dit I Mr. 0. Van Bcbelyrn, Clerk of the Sheriff V.anpell were in town this week
| House Committee on State Affairs,spent
attending to criminal affairs.

yesterday.

Tkr lowers oMhe pmt week
?

Mrs. Fannir Cook,

Wednes-

dxy, the first of the seaaoB.

I

__

Djlh Gastello's Circus next

returned

flying northward yee-

Editor Holmes,

pM,

(>'

this

Market-dayio

Is

Tuesday.

city last

I

Kanters has
from Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr.- A. M.

-in the

•

ers. The ordinaryeoagh or sold, rasahtag
perhaps from a triflingor aaeoosstoasa*,
poemre, Is oftea bat the kaftanlng «f a fatal
slekaess. Atkb's Chbbby Pbctobal has
vr»U proves its erteaey la a forty year* Agbl
with threat aad ling dlsoassa,and shoilflIs
taken In all cases without delay.

tale

new

of strangersin the city

Indeed large.

Many we

per-

Spring Goods.

sight-seeing, but the majority

Mrs. Emoret Beuziger, Mrs. Nelia 8. are newcomers who are permanently loca-

College, at

its

re-

cent session, named the main building

sit-

Covey, Asters 8. Htllretb,Edwin W. ted here. To such we recommend the
Shaw, Mrs. 8!d Stweeter, John Ver Sluis. News as a means of procuring informauated on the College Campus, Van Vleck
Wm. Vekbeee, P. M.
tion about local affairs,and as a source
Hall, in honor of ttie first principal of the
through which they can advertise their
Holland Academy.
Another candidatefor public favor is “Wants,” “Losts,” “Founds,” etc.
|

Thr
*

their

New York. The

Eighth street crossing, in Row,
|

flagman at

this city, with a

house. It is

the south-west corner of Eighth street

Regular trains on

Biographeris a

on journal wholly devoted to publishing short
and biographiesof the leading men in the

the railroad track.
j

world's history. The subscription price is

within 12 miles of Baldwin, in Lake

|2.60 per year.

County. The
and

Our

owl

NOTIONS,
HATS

,

the Chicago arc

point 12 miles north of White Cloud, anc

Last Monday Mr. M. Harringtonshot a
large horned owl, a rare specie of the

DRY GOODS,

West Midi. R’y are now running to a

I

located

it

in the

hands of

preservation.
,

What

disappointedcountenance the

m.

All

dropped in the
be regularlyat-

letters

outside letter box will

in a short time will

form

a

Mr. H. R. Martin, of
taken

v

chargeV one of

St.

Joseph, has

accountant Graves' office at the depot etc.
here.

He comes

at

GROCERIES
hu

8.

Van den Berge

this

poriNMessrs.Brower

& Doesburg

|
—

saw

and leamour

prices, before

the

chasing elsewhere.
G.

VAN PUTTEN A 80Na

Holland, Mich., March

rtPectobal. Joaara Waldo.”

1888.

16,

Byhalia, Mise.,April S, U8S.

.

building.

-

la

an

enterprise in

our

midst,

Jewelry. Watches,

mostly to hotels in the leading cities of

Silnmn, PliWnn, ul Futj

'

Messrs. J.

Van Putten &

Co:,

have added

_____

will greatly" increase

the capacityof the

now turn

factory so that they can

out iu

a.

call on the

Arm

merdmndUe

“'O' “4 th're

-,,r

elsewhere.

is time our citizens were making
some move toward preparlng.for the prop.

D^r.Uon Day.
b«k'' In
tb.lr dead

people should not “.tend
tag their respect for

„

been obterved In thtaclty,and

*»ln-

im

In

matter.

thU

Law Wednesday evening

Potter gave one of her
tain ments

to

a

ch

* Hopkln.

‘1>'»

of

city .nd

bu

“

^

S.ng.tnck

Me“";

to run be-

EUcrtawa Fak, cam.

h,rbor for the Bnt time with
tccom-

Clm.

After the u.u.1 conrteale. wu.
1 exchanged the Macatawa made a trip to

Miss Helen the Park with Dr. Gee’s

monologue inter- of

our people

Bind

aboard. Owing

made

and

a

few

to the in-

rather small but veryap- aufficientnoUce given of the excursion,

lation,

26,606,000.The third in 1866, the

people numbering nearly 87,000,000.Of
the work

now

la

our people. The

expectedto be fluisbedand mak-

Mb. 8. M. WolvIms his store up and the roof
nearly on.

Mb. F. L. Boon*

is in

Oro

Supervisor, George Weatherwax, is taking

the valnation of property in this township.

when she

much

better

phe

may

appear here

will undoubtedly have

reception.

a

will be perfectly aatisfied with the

Mb. Hobaob A. Hudson, has been very
to

of business they
I

this season.

wUl

receive at this port

and honest competition,s share of

the

patronageof this public.

B. WYNHOFF,

NEW

~A~AND~^

DRY GOODS

•

sick

C.

be recovering.

Onb

—

winter use. Perhaps some of the readers of the

Naws can accommodate her.
Hodsoxyuab Lodqb, L O.

Etc.,

STEKETEE

Etc.
Also a very large

We

have added a complete stock of

DRY
QIHW

GjOODS,

FURHISHIMQ Q00D8,
Woolen Yarns

Notions, Hosiery,

&

BOS,

_

Can now be found, not alone

O. F., took part ia

EIGHTH STZISSTt

1

on the comer of River A Ninth BU.

tain a recipe for the preservation of ‘•Greena,,for

Wa

—

TORE

S

of onr young ladlesis very anxtonsto ob-

’

*

complete stock

andaeeortedetoekof

DRY GOODS

understand that there is a good prospect
ov widowers will soon veassaar

JESS:

Profits.’1 .

.

We have received

a

large stock of

CLOAKS A DOLMANS.

FL0U(B A)fQ FEE®,
Ms

Gall

aleo

kept constantly on hand.

and see our New Goods.

that another of

they hone bam

amount

THE

GROCERY

with pneumonia,bat Js, at present writing,thought

Ya Granger* held a dance lest evening In the

feel confident that

we

Co.,

a—

—and

town making his spring

anccesa with the

York. We hope

SPECTACLES

delivery of fruit and ornamentaltrees.

among the* Meairs.MooroA Hopkins
Macatawa, and we

and

A

endeavor to merit, by fair treatment

will

A ktsbi thunder storm visitedthis piece Thursdaj night.

the matrimonial yoke. It would oeem that thl*
disease was beoomiBgcootagkmsta this vicinity

New

entire slock

‘‘good will” of T. E. Annls

aleo keep on hand a fall line of

IN

daya. We wish

most refined and cultured circlesof

Having purchased the
I will

MudsonviUe Items.

ever given in this city, and fully susUfioed ing regular trip* in a few
the reputation enjoyed by her

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

represented.

says: “The number FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS. Physicians Prescriptions careof colporteurs in the field Is 266. The
fully Compounded.
canvass has been begun in twenty-eight
KREHER8|ft BANGS.
out of the forty-eight Sutes and Terri
Come and examine onr stock. No. Holland, Mich., April 19th. 11-lY
torlea. Number of families visited thus trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
far 826,862. Of these 60.489 were found
Holland. Mich., Jan. 1, 1882. 48-1?

and “pulled down the
that our people fall to “come to the front” purposes, and, although she was in an un- of your correspondent,
blinds,” a good plan.
in patronising an entertainmentthat con- J finished condition,created a very fav
Potter gave one of the beat entertainnjenia1 boat

be just as

In progress, the Bible Society

the anniversary axerdsesat Grand Rapid*, on the

and worth. Helen] orable impression among

ti>

Drugs, Medicines,

Record, of April 19,

Lyceum Hall. The I anly a few people accompanied the boat
nth nit. We asdarstandthe boys had a good
weather waa stormy and rather dlaagree- j on thia, her first trip to the Park. The
able, which undoubtedly kept many at MacataWa ii a staunch and apparentty
WBDotlce, u we pass a certain house ln this
home, but it U nevertheless a "solid truth” I very safe boat to be used for excursion place, that the young people have taken the advice

tains intrinsic merit

-dealers Ii

io 1822—80,

when the entire population waa 12,866,000
and Missouri waa the Western line of
civilization. The second In 1866, popu-

from Saugatuck

“d Donglu. The Donglu band

preciatlveaudience in

again

Kremers & Bang;,

warranted

the Goods are

destituteof the Bible.”

a proper tribute .honld be paid to the P«*’d •>«> excur.lon. The boat and exmemory of the deputed heroes of the Rebel- cnr.Ioni.tewere greeted, on their .rrlral
Uon on the 80th dv of the pretent month. Harrington'. Dock, by about 100 of onr
Cltlxena, awake, and to the front, U la time I eiliaeoa and Dr. D. M. Gee’a Murical
you were morlng

engaged In the 4th re-aupply All

tures. The Unit was

Ste.m.r

SeTer.1 yew. have elapsed since ,’,ont 800 excursionist,

hu

*

***

Onr

.how-

oomrad. ^

J

can J10'

“
“ond.yafternoonthe

_
^

and friend, who «> nobly defended thl. *nto

Union.

1‘

9l’°“ld‘“>l on8 °“he fore“0,1of m“ufacturing firms in Western Michigan.

It

er obaerv.nce of

"»

“>«<'

and ae their ">« "l*

large and complete .took of

in 1816, are

another lathe tgiheiffiiachlnery.This lathe of the United flutes with the Holy Scrip-

j

P'^

the d.y

PRRFARED BY

|

WKcUthe.U«DlioD of oar readers to lhe neiKhbothwdof 800 tub. per d.y.
the new .dvertlMmeut, in thl. lame. of ™, in.tltutloni. .n Import.nt factor In
Meura. R. Kanten ft Son. who hare aome 1,16 lndtutrl“ of our city .nd we .re
excellent b.rg.ln. to offer. Mewr..
lh™ con.taotlyenlarglo*
Kanters & Son. buy good. In luv loU. *°d iner.ulng tb.lr bn.lneM The excel.nd can afford to «11 them
loot qnnllty of the tab. m«mfMtured4nd
.enable u any dealer in the* peru. 'helr reputation for prompt and fair deal-

before going

by the am of Araa’a Cebbry Pectoral,
and it will of wops ears whoa the disoeae Is
not already beyond the oootrd of medldaa.

t-

beNeady for
occupancy In a few days. Mr. V^J.
Scott will again have charge of the Holm

Don't fail to

AYO’*

Boodi.

it,

stand that the Hotel will

season.

cannot eay enourti In prrtM of

Dr.J.O.AytrfltCo^Uwtl^Mflflfl.
loldbyaUDnaMa.

DIAMONDS,

during blackberry.season, which hwsells

Ja

^

this

I

No eeseof an affeetlon of the throat or
lunge existswhich cannot b* greatly relieved

and saved oration, Mr. Matsda. English
the West. Mr./O’Brien manufactured
the
were awarded to the other member*, viz. : shout 800 gallons of the preserves last year,
1 have engaged the services of Mr. N.
—
Messrs. Hulst, Otte, Oltmans, Bcholten, and, if noting happens, will manufacture
The Park House at Makatawa Park has g(8peikamp.Mr. Abraham Stegeman, of in the ngt&hborhood of 2,000 gallons this H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairingof
been greatly enlarged during the past the class of 1880, was appointed to deliver year, /'tV e have nsed a gallon of the pro- watches, so that our work can be warwinter, and baa been plastered through- 1
masier’s oration,
ranted.
serves and pronounce them excellent.
out, making a neat and very, comfortable
The American Bible Society, founded
resort for pleasure 8eekers.\We under- 1 The Holland Butter Tub Factory, of

the Are in time to extlngujsh

•*

Otto Breyman

manufactures% blackberryperserve,

city,

M

kink; Latin salutatory.Mr. Pyk;

tried.

pur-

•Dealer in-

On Thursday night the lightnkig struck I The senior class of Hope College were about which the larger portion of our cittelegraphpole near the Zeeland Depot examined last week and passed by the izens know very littlp. Mr. J. J. O’Brien,
and ran into and set tire to the telegraph Council to the Degree of B. A. The fol- who llvta about three miles north of thia
and furniture.A family /iving near by, faculty: Valedictory oration,

IM.

la my family for eeveral yeare, and do Dot
hesitate to pronouno# it the moot effectual
remedy for eoughi and eoldevro have over
A. J. CBANB.**
Lake Crystal, Mian., March 11,1111

Everyone should see our Goods,

a

being aroused by the heavy report,

Mas/£iaLA GaDNBV.”
“I have used atbb’b Chbbby Pectoral

new run.1

44

Thkbr

were made by

Canyon wonder al

have our besNylshei for their success oo
their

office, damaging the instrn ments, table, lowing appointments

Caaaav Pbctobal had

UP Wert USth St, Hew York, May M,

we are sorry to see her leave

Itdir'i

elsewhere.

pany of Hon. A. H. Morrison.

the

plete in every detail.

enjo;

them before making purchases

to call on

the St. Joseph paper manufacturing com-

SSjSHSrLfss

The 8. B. Barker Is one of the finest and
lakes;*1 a^d

While

been greatly replenished and is com-

best boats of her class, that “ sails the

of the “colony,”and we advise the

|

employ of

in the

A

In the eoeatrylast winter my little
boy, three yean old, was takes Dlwlth eroap)
it Mamed as if W would die from.sWaagalation. Gee of the family suggestedthe eta
it Pbctobal.a bottle of
kept la the hoes*. This
wm tried la smell aad fieqaeatdosss, aai
it in lets than half an hour the
as breathing easily. The doe-

Our stock of

pleasure of guests stopping at Ashland.

completestock of Millinery,

reputation of being the leading Mllllnen

highly recommended,

having been many years

L

store.

Last Thursday morniog the steamer 8.

Flowers,Ladies Dolmans, Infant’s wear,

the desks in car

Roektagham, VL, Jaly Ifl, IMS.

connection

Castello’s circus will

large and very

Hobaob F ananonsB.1*

Creep.— A Mother's Trlbwte.

B. Barker, Messrs. Brower A Doesburg
Wear
tended to.
owners,
left for Chequamegou Bay, where
next Wedoesday, after seeing thb number
she
will
run
as go extension of the Wisconof people in attendance at Market Day,
We invite the attention of our lady
and then viewing a large number of empty readers to the new advertisementof L. & sin Central R. R. from Ashland to Bayfield, and as an excursionsteamer for the
seats at his entertainment.
8. Van den Berge, who have on hand a

manager of

_

CAPS,

road is being pushed north,

postmaster has given notice that with the Flint and Pera Marquette road

6:80 p.

at
a

continued ass of the Pbctoras. a feme
nent ehre was effected.I am aow Cf year*
old, hale aad hearty, aad am mtiiflsflyear
Caaaav Pbctobal saved me.
M •

M

taxidermistfor of between the hours of 6 and 6 p. m. as rail to Chicago,via Muskegon and Holheretofore.The Chicago mail will close land, than they now have.

a

and

that has ever been shown in our

family. The bird has passed into the pos- hereafter the post office will be open on Baldwin, which will give the people o
session of Mr. W. B&umgartel who has Sundays from 12 m. until 1 p. m., instead Ludington and Manistee a shorter route by
placed
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Th« children kept comlnp, one h>' one,
Till the boys wore live and the trfrlswere three,

tolhe ont-

importunate IJyllfetand Ball,

name?

Israel

forgot his fears of jack o’ lantern,

Ned

dreamily watched the three at

their

A77T77rrr~
It’s

an exciting sport,

’coon-

hunting.”

lady in question entered and stated that
she was sufficientlysentimental to prefer Mr. DeVere to any other gentlema||j|
of her acquaintance.

They passed from tho wood into an
open meadow, thence under an avenue
miles from his uncle's house, and then, after the last faint wreath of smoke had of graceful, befitting liveoaks. Before
“po to ypur room, May Elizabeth ; and
sending the horse home by one of the curled up from hip cigar, fell fast them] surrounded by dhrkly-green gar- remain there until I give you permisWarmed hy love’ssunshine, bathed in Its dew,
ever-presentfcegWfes made his way into asleep ; his slumbers all unbroken, ex- dens, and rising majesticafid *tftll, was sion to leave it!”
{ They bloomed inlq b.auty liko roaqs rare.
the thicket, accompanied by Israel, and cept by a series of confused visions, in a venerable cOtrtitry house of .mqssy
Now qiy readcrs will agree with me
But one of the boys prow weary one day,
by two massive, slabsided bull-dogs, which he now behold , his uncle re- stone#, Vith* a \Hde-66ltimheduVteranda that May should at once nave betaM p
proaching liimwith tears in his eyes before’it. Miss Hall consigned Israel herself to1 hor^ apartment; but, instead
S^t me ill avvidToon your Knee and Trcsb*
for his undutiful conduct; now the and his canine companions to the. hospi- of tliis, she went instead to a little rus*,
She cradled him lose In her fond embrace,
Kbe hushed him to sleep with her awcotest faded, o’ul the dusk had deepened into young lady, recently offered to him, table care of a passing domestic, and tie bench, that stood under a rose-tree
son?.
night, and many stars were out, Ballet who took the semblance of a gaunt, Ned accompanied his pretty cicerone in the garden, ind there transformed herAnd rapturouslove sf-ill lighted his face
When his spirit had jpued the heavenly and Ball struck the trail of a ;ooon. • It angular agd fed-haired damsel, stood* intorthe Hall mansion. Thejrethe made self from a flora to a Niobe. When De
throi.ft.
is nu nndf^nifledsport, blit a fasciuatang over him with a dagger in her hhpd, rtfl jqqquaintflnpe ,of “Bapa*” ,)fho was
Yere, in passing "(after notifying the
threatening to .plunge it into htt heart rather a Bevemrlooking old gentleman, scandMiied father that he had no inA
this ,cooa-hnnt*‘B- unless he at once led her to thfli altar; bfctiiWarmly/ courteous and cordial tention of resisting f is suit), found
now lie gave chase to a ’coon that wopjjl in ;im hospitality, and of “Aufit little .sweetheart there, he, of course,
Stole oftly away Into paradise
Ere “the river hod reached her slen'Icrfeet.
not be captured; ana now found him- Eliza,” who was, to aU appearances, •set about comforting her. There, unWhile the lather’seyes on the crave an bent.
show patgifqrtMLN ^y, set with stirs,' self flying before the hot pursuit of the
elderly and " amiable Cipher. der tho roses in the old garden, these
The tfnathertqokcSqfward i«yonl the sKics,
B.uBct and Ball.
•Otff weasures, »ho wmspered, wwb only lent; or admit the InWiow moonlight that indefatigable
breakfast- table, CVhich wild, willful, tmdntiful sweethearts
Our darlings were angels in earth’s dlsgulbe.” forms fantastic traceries around; the
The nqxt morning the sound of far- displayed ganiepfish. and delicacies Jof planned ah elopement.’ :Jr
eager dogs, the bl zing torches, ,the off singing woke De Vere from his various sorts, Ned occupied' himself
“I would never, never*' say yes,
The years flew by and the children ficgan
scrambling and, dashing through sleep. Springing lightly up from the chiefly in bestowing smiling and admir- Ned, but I know that papa will ^)e sure
With longing to think ol the world outside;
And aa e*» h, in id? turn. Ikouiuc a man,
briars' thickets and dense uudeVkruph
ground, he looked about him. The sun ing glances, froih behind the vases of to love you in no time— how could he
The noya proudly went from the father’s side.
the shouts andTmuos,’ that cheer on the had risen, but the dew was still spark- garden flowers and pyramids of .scarlet,help it?” Sftid romantic May.
The girls were women atsp ntle and fair
Thatdoverwwwwspeedytw wooanifwln;
dogs, and send their ringing echoes ling everywhere,'on trees and ground, strawberries,upon his irresistiblevis-a
So they eloped. The lady left the
And with orange blossoms in braided hair.
through the wood, among the pines; and on the leaves of blossomingjas- -vis,; who blushed, smiled and glanced hall of her fathers in the dark, and was
The oM home, was lelt. newJioineto Iregltt
tho final ‘lireoiug”, of th^lucjckss ’coon.1 mine, that hling froirf thb saplings book again, charmingly. And in thfl lilted into n pony phaeton, and driven
rqjrj' oidlf
oiiMhcMillflrnAlvi
So. onqWJ
hcMfcilVcnUi'e gone—
All this is deeply stimulating and en- around. Close to the smouldering re- face what I have said concerning Ihe dashingly away by the knight on the
The ftps uirl
ufltl tM(
tiwp a Ju twiii
uTiiils were three;
joyable to a young, light and adventur- mains of the fire Israel* Bullet and frankness of his disposition,candor rood to Charleston. There they were
And the biz brown house is gl omy and lone,
ous heart, but, apart from tho pleasure Ball were curled up,; fast asleep. compels me to own that the glances united in matrimony in the parlor otp
of the hunt, .Dc Vere felt a deep satis- Near to tho bivouac ground lay a wqod- mentioned were invariably given at one of De Yere’s lady friends, a goodLnd say, '’Ah the childreiHbokept at last
faction in having Set aside his uncle’s path, fringed with tender, bright-green times when ther attentionof Mr. and
matured young matron, ready enough
Are the boy and the girl who iu childhood
authoritative commands to visit the grass. And nearer and nearer came Miss Hall, Sr., were bestowed elsewhere. to oblige the young mad, who was
died.**
__
lady selected for his future partner tho singing— sweet, silvery singing. Do His host would fain have induced- him greatly favored by womankind.
in life. .At the..
.thought of Yere looked around in bewilderment. to spend the day at “Laurel Grove,”
The next morning all Laurel Grove
Self-Willed Young People, that young person, Do Yore’s in- Then the boughs before him parted, but N eel declinedthe invitation,promis- was in an uproar. v Mr. Hall was dedignationknow no bounds. And on and, down the narrow path, a song on ing, however, with cheerful alacrity to tained at home*by a sprain received a
.1 * . V
BY MAY FOB!) LAUltJU*
he trudged in tho wuko of Bullet and her lips, came so lovely a form that one visit his new acquaintancesagain. day or two previous; but friends,
11, his tjusty esquire.behintLhim. might have taken it for that of a Flora, After breakfast, and a walk in the neighbors and servants were galloping
.[Note nr tub Authoues?.— The chief events
ihfl wul in tta
It among the flowers of the wood. Her garden among the flowers with Flora, wildly about, making frantic efforts to
mentioned iu this sk jtoh ooqurred some year^-ta
before t.ic late t'ivd War.]
tf^ tewurily shoulders were half-covered by her Ned madri his ndieux, and returned to arrest and bring back the rash couple.
___ if Uflpkon a golden curls, that fell below her slim the “Woodlands.” Walking into the This state of affairs met the oyos of
Edward De Yore had just return*!
Its maneuvers and dainty waist. Her eyes were like house there with a knot of rose-buds Joseph Lorraine, who had chanced to
from col lege* tv’lierd'hp hail been re- veritable
nowned for his skill as a cricketer and threw the pursuer^ off its truck time wide-open violets, her face, a white upon the lappol of his long-sufferingcome to pay a visit to liis friend, Mr.
« oarsman,
i, his
’
propensity lor outlawry of after time.
rose, with a faint and lovely flush on it; blue epat, ho answered liis- uncle’s in- Hall.
“Dat ’coon is a comical creetur," flowers lay upon her breast, flowers quiry with tho superfluous statement
everr
kind.
.
ind, and liis antipathy for math“Joseph,” said tho distractedparent,
ematics and crossieal studies. Ho had sighed Israel, pathetically.
round her wide, shepherdess hat. The that ho had “spent the night out.” He “we are betrayed— we are ruined ! How
“You bet he is,” was Ned’s emphatic long train of her soft, white dress was and Israel had reasoned together,and will you comfort your poor nephew?
been enthusiasticallyliked there; for,
tucked over Flora’s arm, leaving just master and man decided that the de- My daughter has eloped with a young
although urideniably “wild’' (his rejoinder.
But Bullet and Ball were slow and visible two little feet, in pretty, dew- nouement of their hunt should bs per- jackanapes!”
"mates" had rather admired this disdiligent had mitted to lapse into oblivion.
tinguishing characteristic) and ex- sure. There was no evading them. wet slippers.
“Ah, my friend; you don’t say so?
morning that Days and weeks passed on, and self- But young people are all— all alike
<jeedingly self-willed, ho was a gener- With patient sagacity, thev’ tracked the she
ous, candid and honorable young fel- wary animal over miles of wooded land, she had already culled a great willed Ned, refusingto so much as hear these days— all alike!” sighed Joseph.
De Yere and Israel following. It was bunch of wild flowers— trailing sprays of the young lady to whom his troth
"
Just us lie said these words, Mr.
His parents were dead; ho had been far into the night, and the hunters’ of gorgeous yellow jasmine, big blue had been plighted by his uncle, had rid- Hall, forgetful, of liis sjirain, jumped
an onlv child, and his uncle, Joseph energy was near flagging, when the wood-violets, sweet pink honey-suckle den often to Laurel Grove, where from his chair, as if ho had been shot.
Lorraine, had been appointed his joyful yelling of the dogs announced and knots of coral-coloredwoodbine. he and sweet May Hall had roamed in “There they are, by Jove! There they
mg tneir
their yiejofy*
Ficjorvi |i/e
jiI)o Vere
vere ami
aud* Israel Bullet and Ball raised their heads, and the woods, gone flying down the river are! My daughter and that young vilguardian, and held iu trust the young
man’s extensive property during hia ‘reach e| thf spqt fijb^ijKrlwe the sound growled out their disapprobation of the in a tiny skiff, rowed by Ned’s own lain!”
minority, for De Yarn, though loth to came and saw the defeated ’coon seated intrusion. Flora dropped her train, strong hands, or sat together in the old
“Where? Where?” said Joseph,
acknowledgeit, was still a minor, be- in the topmost branches of a slender and glanced round at the tableau before flower garden or veranda, in twilight, eagerly,going to the open window.
gum-tree,the dogs keeping guard be- her. The dying fire out in the green- starlight or moonlight,unnoticed by
ing but ‘JO years old
There was tho pony phaeton. Ned
Dc Vere, os I have stated, had just low. By the light of Israel’s torch, wood ; the grim dogs beside it, and the Mr. Hall and Miss Eliza, who wished drew up tho reins, lifted out liis bride,
returned from college, and was staying Ned took sure and steady aim, the re- sleeping Lthio ieau ; and standing by a only that they should enjoy themselvesas and offered her his arm. They came.,
at his mu le’s country house in South port of his rifle went ringing through pine sapling, his ritie beside him, the best they might. They talked chiefly up tho garden walk.
Carolina,upon an estate rather senti- the wood, and- the victim of the chase tall young man in his rough, dark blue of themselves with the pretty egotlm
“Merciful powers!” whispered Josuit and long hunting-boots;a soft felt of young lovers, experiencingtheir seph. “William, it is my nephew !”
mentally named “The Woodlands." fell dead at his feet.
“Sport enough for one night," said hat pushed back from his broad fair first love affair. They were so young
“Eh? What? Your nephew? I
Mr.’ ^orr.uac saw, with only halfhidden pride, his nephew’s reckless Ned, patting the shaggy heads of Bul- forehead and short curly hair ; a young Ho not twenty-one, and she “sweet six- thought better of your nephew, Joseph.
man whose handsome face, bright blue teen.” It seemed to her the most nat- But heaven be praised that it has turned
bearing, handsome face and tall, ath- let and Ball. “Home now, Israel!"
And Israel, picking up the defun’et eyes and debonnaire glance made a fa- ural thing that this young man, this tru- out no worse !”
letic form. Mr.’ Lorraine was a bacheest and noblest of knights, should be
Tho runaway couple entered; May
lor, and Edward his pre-.umptive heir. raccoon, led the' way, as ho thought, vorable impression upon Flora.
“I beg your pardon,” said Ned, ac- enthralledby her charms— for was she looking down, blushing and tremulous;
The good old gentleman had a cher- homeward. De Vere 'foiloired,- Ids
his .shoulder,hi? head costing this classical divinity as she not a beauty ? He told her so, and she Ned stopping jauntily, and holding hii^
ished project concerning his nephew. rifle
.lient,
dox^n
fii
meditation: V B’lie v cool passed by; “but would you mind telling believed him ; and like the young lady head unnecessarilyliigh.
His most intimate friend and crony wa.i
renowned in nursery rhymes, who was
“Mr. Hall,” ho said stiffly, “you are
the father of a young lady— pretty, dew, laden with the perfume of wild- me where on earth I am ?”
It occurred to Flora’s mind that this so boastful of her charms as to style surprised to see me, no doubt. But
pleasuig gnd in every way eligible ; what grape blossoms, was falling round him;
couljl be mpro natural and proper than there u as no moon shining, only myriads young man had been upon a spree ; so herself the “prettiest girl in the county,” your daughter wished to come to ask
that his nephew and his friend’s daugh- of pale stars. It was a night in early she regarded him severely as she an- she had “looked in the glass and found your pardon, as soon as possible, for
thinking of his uncle’s swered: “You are in ‘ Laurel Grove,’ it so.” And De Vere, in liis boyish hap- becoming my wife, and, of course, reter should be united in the bonds of
piness, had no fear that liis ardent and quired my escort — Why, Undo Jo!”
matrimony, after a decorous and elab;< inexplidhblewhim, of the gill who had Mr. Hall’s plantation.”
romantic love should be unrequited, or
heen^thoden
for
,lfis
^
bridifY
1^4
she
“Am
I?”
said
Ned,
opening
his
blue
May all elopements end as happily.
orate courtship? And doubtless tlfe’
young lady’s influence would tend to know of the arrangement, he wondered ? eyes. “Never heard of such a place in nipped in the bud. So these young The pair were rebuked, but not severemy life!” Then, ujlon glancing at his sweetheartshad a very gay and untroub- ly; then peace was made. Uncle Jo
imsU* MP f iiirng-'- gentleman risk his Was slie winsome and pretty ?
“*iire
not
to
be,”
xvlis
his
mental
recompanion’s face, he felt compelled to led courtship. - It was with a less joy- kissed his new niece, and Aunt Eliza
neck less frequently on dangerouslyply. “Tt’p only your stiff-necked, hard- add : “I left home on a hunt last night; ful heart that i|sTed contemplatedthe bestowed a caress of the same nature
- spirited hunters, and to give up other
fascinating but imprudent shorts to favored young women who get so com- my game drew me miles away ; I took necessity of asking the consent of May’s upon Ned, while Mr. Hall began to
wfifeh he wag ic idVttrd. ’ But‘<Mrc(n Mr. pletely on the right side of their elders exactly the wrong . road in returning, father, and of mentioning his affaire- chuckle over the success of his longand came out this way. Can you tell de-coeur to his uncle. One evening, cherished scheme. A few days later a
Lorraine, upon the evening on which and betters.”
A startling collision with a rough- me the distance between here and Al- when Ned was at Laurel Grove, Mr. grand country wedding-feast was given
our sketch begins, proceeded to unfold
Lorraine called his nephew’s man and in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Edward De
his projects to his nephew’, they were barked red oak broke the young man’s len ton village; I live near there?”
inquired liis whereabouts. “Mass Ned- Yere. And, although they “married in
reverie.
He
looked
about
him.
“Is“Thirteen
miles.”
received with unqualified indignation,
die gbne for to see ho sweetheart,sir.”
haste” and have had ample leisure
rael,”
he
said,
quickly,
“is
this
tho
same
“W-h-e-w!”
much to the. chagrin of the . innocent
“H#— what?”
wherein to repent, they have never dono
way we came?"
It was with a prolonged and melan; c5j
Israel had been stumbling along tho choly whistle that De Vere received
“He sweetheart, sah; berry pretty so. I have their own words for it !—
’ ‘Uncle and nephew werq equally obyoung ladv; look same like somoting Chicago Ledger.
stinate. The former persisted that his road in a sort of semi-somnolence.“Lord this information.
“Come and take breakfast with us,” for eat. les sah, Mass Neddie gone
ward was a foolish and ungratefulboy, only knows, Mass’ Neddie,” he murcourtin’ to-night—dat’s a fac’, sah!”
The Mother-In-Law.
who didn’t know what was good for mured dubiously. “I t’ink it’s de wrong said Flora, benevolently.
De Vere colored and looked down.
This statement, accompanied by a
him. The ungratefulboy was so disre- way myself. Which way you t’mk ole
“I have a joke about a mother-inAfter spending a night in greenwood, series of smiles and bows, Israel had law,” said a young man, poking his
spectful as to intimate that his own massa’s house, dey ?”
“I’ll bo hanged if I know,” said Ned, without the luxury of a morning toi- supposed, won d be greatly to his mas- bead into our office one day last week.
taste in these matters was superior to
let, should he enter the bosom of a re- ter’s glory. But he soon saw his mishis uncle’s; and so full of untimely lev- frankly.
“You have, eli?” wo shouted, shrilly.
Israel cOnsidcVed the mattei
fined and aristocraticfamily ? For the take, for “Olo Massa,” believing that We were mad, and didn’t care for the
ity os to suggest that, as the young
lady (lie had not even asked her name) • “Seben star dey ober nigger-liduse; family must needs be both of whom his lie had discovered tho secret of Ned’s instant who knew it. “You have, you
rejectionof the alliance proposed to son of a sea-cook; well, you can take
was so perfect, it would lie appropriate tree runner dey ober tater-field,’’ he ob- companion was a member.
“I’m hardly prepared,” he told her, him, said, in a voice that made Israel your mother-in-law joke and pirouette
that his uncle should request her hand served, intelligently.
Laying down tho ’coon, bo swiftly with an expressive smile. He had an shako in his shoes: “What young lady? to Hades with it. When wo were
in marriage; he (Edward) would certainly not take advantage of this mis- ascended a sapling pine to look for the especial fondness for making a stylish Who is your master ‘courting,’boy?” busted up in business, who set us up ?
appearance.
“Courtin’, sah?” echoed the prudent Our mother-in-law.When our first g;
taken generosity, nor stand in his constellation in question.
“Whar do seben star? De feller “You mean that your costume is esquire, striving desperately to undo baby was born, whp was the kind angel
•uncle’s way with the young lady.
inapropos?”said tliis young lady, liis error. “You misunderstood me. who administered to mother and child?
•Upon which his uncle made, or rather gone, Mass’ Neddie!"
straightforwardly. “No matter; there Mass i sportin’, he is, sah, wid de brud- Our mother-in-law. When fortune
“Set," said Ned, laconically.
roared, the followingremarks:
is only my father and aunt at home just der to de young lady I tolo you about.
“Whar de tree runner ? bar he is
“You are a dunce, sir! You have infrowned and things looked as though
herited none of your mother’s good De only t’iug for do, sah, is to. follow now, so there is no one you would mind Mass Neddie nebber did lub young la- they wore going to bo knocked galleybut myself, and I have seen you al- dies, sah.”
sense, sir! Go and dress yourself, sir! dat tree runner."
west and six ways for Sunday, whose
“You are lying, sir! Take yourself calm, good common-sense advice
“I’ve given out,” said Ned. “Light a ready, you know.”
in an evening suit, sir! and pay the
“Then I’ll come,” said Ned.
away !” was the temperate reply which cheered and encouraged us to take hold
young lady a visit with me, and yon will fire, Israel. I’ll spend the rest of the
“That is right, but call your servant, this politic speech elicited,and tho dis- anew of the plow-handleof life and
at once regret the disrespectful remarke turfKYheljSy. f'\ f*T
pondent Israel hastily withdrew.
“Wid all dem fox arqun’?” paired Mr. — what shall I call you?"
you have made concerning her!” And
push forward to do and conquer? Our
“My name is Ned De Vere, and (with
“Uncle Jo,” said liis nephew the next mother-in-law.Take your joke and
.the uncle left the room by one door, the alarmealsrael.
a return of his natural audacity), “if morning, “I am sorry to displease you, spring it on some unsophisticated,anti“Perfectlyharmless, Israel. "
the
nephew by the other, tlie latter
you were to call me that, I should be sir, but I regret to say I am engaged to fat editor, who gleans the dregs of dis“And so much o’ wildcat here ?"
whistling, “’We won’t go home until
well pleased. But I should rather you be married.”
Ned
employed
an
unorthodox
word
morning,” with more bravado than
carded wit and swallows in the old,
“You are a young reprobate, sir! played-out,hysterical wit of the coming
musical accuracy. Standing on the in connectionwith the wildcats,and left off the surname, you know.”
“I would not be so impertinent if I Leave my presence! You’re not your almanacs. We will not go back on our
veranda steps, with an air of authprity, peremptorilyordered diis right-hand
mother’s son, sir! No, sir! Not if you friends.” — Cheek.
he ordered a youth who was weeding man to build a fire. In a few moments were you,” said Flora, severely.
“I won’t,” said Ned. “I stand re- swore to it, sir ! Leave me !” And N ed,
the flower-beds in the garden to call a brilliant blaze was burning and crackThe Ten Virgins.
also indignant,did leave him.
Young Israel. “Young” Israel was ling.' Ned extended liis length of limb buked, Miss— what shall I call you?”
“Miss
May
Hall.
Call
your
servant,
Still
more
embarrassing
was
the
other
thus denominated to distinguishhim on the smooth carpet of pine leaves, lit
A certain minister of the Kirk of
little ceremony that lav before the Scotland, now deceased, had prepared
from his paternal relative, who had the a cigar, and amiably observed that a Mr. De Vere.”
Mr. De Vere obeyed.
young lover. Punctilliously attired, with great care a series of discourses
flame Christian name. He was an man might find a worse place to spend
“Israel ! Wake up, you rascal !”
and striving desperately to preserve a on the parable of the ton virgins, and
Ethiopean lad of the same a^oasDe the night in, which was, no doubt,
Thus admonished Israel arose, looked nonchalant exterior, he presented him- had made use of them rather oftener
Vere, and had been waiting-boyto that quite true.
“Is that a light off in the distance?” around with an air of bewilderment and* self before Mr. Hall and requested his than some of his brethren thought he
young gentleman" from a tender age.
tie soon came up the gpravel walk and asked De Yere, half raising himself to scarcely knowing whether1 he was daughter’s hand, modestly stating that should. On tho evening of a comawake or dreaming, followed,at a re- he had won her heart already. Mr. munion Sabbath, when assisting a
presented himself to his young master
“Jaak^lintjpit ! ” whispered Israel, spectful distance, his master and the Hall carefuUy arranged -his spectacles brother clergyman in the same presbywith the familiar
: ir C
under luJ breath, and Ned did riot dis- young lady who was walking with him. so as to concentrate their magnifying tery, he delivered one of his series,
“Call me, Mass
:
The dogs joined the party. Miss powers upon Ned’s face; then he re- which his friend had heard more than
Here let me state that/ although pute the point. Silence for some mochristened Edward, Mr. De Vere was ments. Then Israel said, in a cautious Hall bestowed a gracious caress tipon plied with great sang-froid: “Young opce. When the services were over and
Bullet, who seemed disposed to resent man, I have no objection to yon person- the two ministers were on thoir way
accustomed to being called Ned, or undertone
the familiarity.
ally; in fact, I have always thought you home to the manse, the one said to the
“Mass
Ned’”
•even Neddie.
“What were yon hunting, Mr. De a very genteel young man. But my other: “Man, John, I really think yon
“Well?" said that young gentleman.
' "Israel, he said, “twant yod to go
daughter’shand is promised already."
“Mass Ned, dem dog is oncommon Yore?” inquired Miss May Hall.
on a ’coon-hunt.”
should gie up the virgins; ye’re fairly
“Not by her own consent, I presume ?” .makin’auld maids of them 1”
Ned hung his head.
'Coon-huntingis a night-sport, and the hongry. Don’t you tink I’d better cook
“’Coonri," he said in an undertone.
said Ned.
sun. was at its setting while master and dat 'coon ?”
The reason why so few marriages are
“Sir, her father’s consent is the chief
Miss Hall looked scornful.
“All right,” said Ned, with his pleasman held this conference.
happy
is because young ladies spend
thing
requisite.
I
trust
that
May
“I
admit
that
it’s
an
inelegant
sport,
“All right, sab,” responded Israel, ant
their time in making nets, not in makElizabeth
is
above
sentimentalities.”
Miss
Hall,”
said
Ned,
"or
the
name
And
in
this
interesting
task,
in
which
with a benign smile.
At this trying moment, the young ing cages.— iSici/t,
“Get ready, then,” said Ned, and he was frequently interrupted by the makes one think «o. But what’s in ft
irtyftf
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AAROK BURR’S PISTOLS.
FonnUlablo Fair or Weapons, With One
of Which Hamilton Was Killed.
[From the Louisville Courier-Journal.]

Some time ago I ran across perhaps
the most famous and fatal fire-arms on
this continent — the superb dueling piste#/ of Aaron Burr. They are a bonebreaking brace of the first caliber, and
the property of Capt. Brent Hopkins,
of this city. One of these pistols fired
the ball that killed Alexander Hamilton
at Weehawken. It is identified by a
long, deep notch indented on the handle.
The pistols were made by Mortimer, of
. iondon, England, Jand were importe dby
Burr at the close of the Revolutionary
war. The barrels are thirteen inches
long and carry an ounce ball. They
are flint-locks, and the pans for the
primings are lined with gold, and the
touch-holesare brushed with the same
metal. They are hair-triggers,and
shoot with great force and accuracy.
The locks are very superior and of exquisite merchanism. The pair came
into the posessionof Capt. Brent Hopkins, the present owner, through his
uncle,

Capt.

Sum Goode Hopkins, of

Joplin,Mo. -Dr. J. B. Morgan says: “I
I gave the bear a fusillade of rocks,
THEGREATGERMAN
but he paid no attention to them, bnt find that Brown’s Iron Bitters give entire
satisfaction to all who use it”
started for the other shore. ^re folI
A professor was lecturing on “After Man,
low ed, and I peppered him pretty lively
with the rocks, and finally drove him What?” A listener remarked that it was
“generallythe Sheriff or some woman.”
back again to the island. He again
Relieves and cures
PLEASE CONSIDER THIS:
No molasses and water mixture, but a concenstarted for the other side. We headed
trated extract of the active medicinal properties
him back with stones and went for him. Of roots, barks, etc., is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Neuralgia,
gave him one 'that luckily stunned
Ayreimn gays the balance of trade Is genSciatica,
Lumbago,
him. Before ho recovered i grabbed erally some two ounces short
BACKACHE,
him by the ears and held his head unPain-Killer
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,
der water until he was dead. The bear
Personal !— To Men Only
weighed 200 pounds.”
The Voltaic Bklt Co., Marshall Mich.,
SORE THROAT,
Acts with wonderful rapidity, and never fntle, when
will send Dr. Dye’s CelebratedElectroQUINSY, SWELLINGS,
taken at the commencement of an attack, to cure
A hotel clerk named Briscoe,
Voltaic Belts and Electric Appliances on trial
MPBAIIVS,
for
thirty
days
to
men
(young
or
old)
who
Stumped his foot out in 'Frisco,
Soreness, Cuts, Bruises,
ore ail! icfced with nervous debility, lost viIt hurt him like thunder,
FROSTBITES,
tality and kindred troubles,guaranteeing
CHOLERA, CHOLERA liOBOOS,
But the pain was got under,
BURNS, SCALDS,
speedy and complete restoration of health
By St. Jacobs Oil rubbed on histoo.
and manly vigor. Address as above. N. B.—
And all otber bodily eches As well as all summer complaints of a similar nature.
and pains.
A conductor who lives at Belair,
No risk is' incurred, as thirty days’ trial is alFor
lowed.
Got hurt, being thrown on a chair.
FIFTY CENTS A BOmE.
They took him away,
Sold by all Druggistsand
Fob dyspepsia, httoestion,depression of
Dealers. Directionsin U
Sudden Colds, Sore Throat,
But in less than a dav,
spirits and general debility in their various
languages. £
St. Jacobs Oil made him all square.
forms; also as a preventive againstfever and
ffc- e tablespoonfulof Pain-Killertaken at the boThe Charlee A. Vogeler Co.
ague, and other Intermittent fevers, the
ginning of an attack will lire ve an almost novor-falling
(ftMNMm U A. VOOELXR k 00.)
cure, and save much suffering. '
A Whipping Story.
•Ferro-PhosphoratedElixir of Calisaya,”
BaltlMr*, C.B.A.
made by Caswell, Hazards Ca, New York,
For
A boy— no matter his name, for he and sola by all druggists, is the best tonio;
sits in Parliament now— a boy who was and for patients recovering from fever or
J5 to
Neuralgia,Rhoumalism, Bums,
both nervous and credulous,had been other sicknessit has no equal
Energetic Ladles o:
good address to sel
made to believe that a decoction of fresh What is beautiful? Why, Carboline, a deoScalds, Cuts, Bruises, &c.,
walnut juice used as ointment would dorized extract of netroleum, as now imLAUNDRY
DRY WAX
W ___
goods are FIRST-CLASH, CHEAP, and sell readily.
harden any part of the body to which it proved and perfected. Clear 41 spring water, The
For particularstddresa NII.AH II. PAINE, Room
The Pain-Killerwill be found a willing phyridite
was applied. Having been complained delightfullyperfumed,and will not soil the 14, Standard Block,Cleveland,Ohio.
ready and able to relieve your aufferlng without delay,

FOR HUN.

GO

Capt. Hopkins killed

many

an Indian

with them in the war of 1812, and
brought down a chief with one of them
at the battle of Massasineway. Capt.
Hopkins died near New Madrid, Mo.,
in 1834, and left the pistols to his
nephew, Capt. Brent Hopkins, then a
lad 11 years of age. The Weapons
have surely a blood-stained history.
They have been used with fatal effect

RHEUMATISM,

Perry Davis

mn

these statements that the self-painted
one went into school. At 9 o’clock he

_

$20

»«®.saa

WMTED STANDARD

finest linen fabric—a perfect toilet preparation and absolutelymakes the hair grow on

bald heads

Correct your habits of crooked walking by
using Lyon s Patent Metallic Heel Stiffeners.

THAT TIRED FEELING.

and

Mark Twain’s

S,

proving; to be the rrandent success of all th«
Twain series.
A genuine Bonanza to
For terms and territo
Address C. B. BEACH k CO, Chicago, m.
Is

X-T Book Agents

this state are immeasurable.The lassitude, languor
and debilitypeculiar to this condition are wholly
overcome by takingHood’s Sarsaparilla.
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remarks: “Well, children,you spell well
yoff reads well, but you hain’t sot still ” :

a

Drowning u bear was the feat on
unpbshed by James Humphrey,
hoes, N. Y. While rowing on Long
ake he saw a bear on a small island
the middle of the lake. Ho thus
ribes what followed: ”1 jumped
ore and loaded up with a lot of
es. I had just got back to the boat
Fred shouted, ‘Here becomes.'

__

*i many chronic
**• —
** diseases
"
and
incuraljle,

pro-

Brown’s Iron Bittera
A new book is titled “Short Sayings of
Great Mea” When are we to have “Great
Sayings of Short Mon?”
1

'

Fairfield, Iowa— Dr. J. I* Myers says:
“ Brown s Iron Bitters Is the best iron preparation I have ever known in my tmrt•y
years of practice.”

S CURE FC
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I KIES WHERE All ELSE FAILS.
BestOongh Syrup. Taste* good.
Use In time. Bold bydrogriaU.

gaaaij
"THI BEST

J

M
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Any person sending us 48c in stamps and
Address 0f ten persons will receive by
mall a maffn(/lcentGold Toothpick or
Gold Pencil. Bibkukad fit Co., 38U Hudson Bt.. NY.

:

the

5-TON

hold on trl*L WarrenU
For frao hook, addrtu

Reward!

$25

THE

MOST
RELIABLE

:

ARMY AND NAVY LINIMENT CO.,

__________

FOOD

druggists.

all

Suited to si I section*.> Write for^nEK IIlu*. Pamphlet
to! t'ri'.u*to Tha ao1Us*ji1 lay lor Co., AUnefie Id. Ohio.

j

nUHE would!

61 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

NEW

THIS

ELASTIC TRUSS
Hm

kadi, Dm} fill

dlfftriBK from all ethm, I#
eiMhap*, with R«lf Adjn»llng Ball
•

you*. AUktaosssU*.

m

BUfUMAMTON, I. T.<

We will pay the above reward for any rase of Rheumatism or Neuralgiawo can not cure. We can reliev.
any case of Diphtheria or Croup instantly.The J. K.
GardnerArmy and Navy Liniment will relieve pain
aud soreness and remove any unnatural growth ol
bone or muscle on man or beast. Large bottles $t
small bottles 50 cents. Will refund the money for any
failure.For sale by

I

JONES OF BIN6HAMTQR, .

P«4

best

the

DIET]

be

OlDFEOPll
m-a him,

14, M,

Ltt, l.tE

1

canur, adapt* Itaalfto all Maltlani
of tht bodv. whll* tko |AI\ ta tha
ta

’“JM1
aecurely and redbal wUS*
Uln. hUetiy.durabla and cheap.Beat hr Ball. Olrestari
the

Hernia b held

a
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Eggleston Truss Co., Chicigo;.III.,

AMCTCtr
W MOM*
TAtoquL

snes.M

w 'AMNORGANACOk
INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

!f£p»We

will mail
the Philadcl-

WHBOK’8 OOMPOUUD Of

phlaWeeklyTRiBUNR
and Farmer, every

itfiSSS

PURE COD LIVER
OIL AND LISE.

wcek.forthreewhole
months,on trial, to
any address, on receipt of only 12 cent!
in stamps to pay postage on 12 consecutive

numbers, published
weekly, or for twenty
five cents, silver or
stamps, we will mall
the Tribune & Farmer every week for 6

months. To anyone
sending us a club of

I

To the Consumptlvfv WUboPt
______ _____
_ ____ of
_
Compound
Cod-Liver Oil aud Lime, without posHcssing the vei
nauseatingflavor of the articleas heretoforeused, is suilowe
ed by the Phosphate of Lime witli a healingrroi
pro**
erty which renders the oil doubly efficacious, itemarssblo testimonials
of its efficacy can be shown. 80L.
old by
A. B. Wilbou, Chemist, Boston,and all Druggists.

n

TECH

four twenty five cent
subscriptions,
we will
send a sample of &U-

vcr-platcd ware
premiums, choice of
Butter Knife. Fugar

Spoon,

Gold-plated
Pencil or Books, honest, durable,goods,
ttrictly first* lass in
quality. Regular price, 51.00 a year. Established
12 years. Special feat urea, original articles.
to
In one
month than you ever did before.
to

How

make more Money
How
the Farm Pay, How Farm*

Blake
era are Swindled, by

bogus CorrimissioD

Merchants, horse and stock auctions,etc.

D. D. T.

MOORE,

ducts the best and liveliest AcrlculuralDepartment to bo found In any weekly newspaper in
this country. Specialwriters ou Bmall Fruits
Market Gardening, HorticulturalMattera, Agricultural Machinery, with a list of Agricultural
Inventions weekly, PhiladelphiaMarket Reports,
Answers to Correspondents, Ac., Ac., Half dozen

Pacific Northwest!

Offers tho best field for RinlsTants-vli.i1
mild, <-<|imble and healthy cmnaU-j chea]
lands of rp-eat fertility,producing all varie
ties of Grain, Fruit and Grasses In wonder
ful abundance; an Inexhaustible supply o
Timber; vast Coal Fields and other mlnera
deposits;cheap and quick transportationb]
railroad und river navigationdirect com
meroe with all parts of the world, owing U
its proximity to the Paelllc Ocean.

NO DROUGHTS, NO INSECT PESTS
NO HURRICANES,WHIRLWINDS, OI
OTHER DESTRUCTIVE PHENOMENA.

The Lands of the Pacific Northwestshovi
on average yield of wheat per acre largel]
Splendid Stories every week, Houhc* In excess of that of any other section of th«
Hold Department, whole page every United States.
No failure of crops lias ever occurred.
week. Origihal letters from lady readers on all
Oregon Wheat commands a higher pri«
than that of any other ebuntry in the Liverpool market.
A n Immense arm of very fertileJiallroeU
Ions, How to Entertain Company,
Care of Children,Doctor’s Advice, and Cooking and Government Ixinds, within easy reach Oj
Recipes, .worth double subscrlptlonprice, Youthi the trunk lines of the Northern Pacific K. It.
Department,Stories,Puzzles,and Home Amuse the Oregon Hallway St Navigation, and ttu
ments, Mose Skinner** Humorous Letters Oregon St California R. R. Co.'s and tholt
numerous branches In the yreat Valley* of tfu
Columbiaatid Its tributaries, are note offered
for tale at Lote prices and on Easy terms, ot
to pre-emption and Homestead Entry.
Tho great movement of poptilatlonto (A*
Columbia region now in progress will bt
enormously increased by the completion 01
the Northern Pacific R. R. and the Oregon
Railway St Navigation Co.'s systems. Thit

opem

For

renders certain a rapid increasein the valut
of Lands now open to purchase o* to entrt
under the United States Land Laws.
tor Pamphletsand Maps descriptiveof tho
•oubtry, Its resources, climate, routes ol
travel, rates and fuU Information, address

Two

A.L.

Ceneratjons
The gMi
stand-by,

iiirid

«t*ueh old
MUS-

MEXICAN

TANG LINIMENT,

sions,

tft. Vitus'

!

Alcoholism,
Opium] .
tag. Seminal weakness,
Impo toner, Scrofula

has done

more to assuage pain, relieve
suffering, and Sdve the IlTesof
men and beasts than all hther

‘to

liniments put together. Why?

rr

Beeanse the Mustang .pane
flesh
trates. through’DefcintM
__ _____
~
all pain and soreness and
morbid secretions, and restore
ing the afflictedpart to sound
and snppie health.

STOKES,

General Eastern Agent,
SS Clark Street, Chicago, 111

,

,

employment cause*

Nervous Prostration.
Irregularities
of the
blood, stomach, bowels
or kidneys,or who rs-

mast

It Sira f/ul*. p;
Jnta vr f

af
W

DR.
MV

CHEAPEST.*'

BMESHERSgiif.

O _

B

world’snews. xlverythlng
Everything that interests men
and women : good writing in every column ; honest
und fearless comment ; absoluteindependence of partisan organizations,
but unwaveringloyaltyto true
Democratic principles. Hubscrlpuon:Daily (4
pages), by mail, B5c. a month, or Sfl.50 a year:
Sunday (8 pages), (£1.20 per year; Weekly (8
pagea),#! per year.
I. W. ENGLAND,Publisher,
New York City.
All
....

to the rery none, driving ont
d

are often cored by

_
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Bear.
lTism, disordered blood, ^Sfigrai

.

u

|t2 a day at home easily made. Costly
outfit free. Address True k Co., Augusta,Maine.
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Croups ami Dysentery in Horses,

SIQAWF.EK.

Is my faith
In 1U offlcacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLESFREK. tofolbor with a VALUABLB TREATISE on thla dlsnaso,to
iaj sufforer. Glvo Express and P. 0. address.
DB. T. A. SLOCUM,
ISarJiL, Row Tort
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very Insignificant coat. For

The Paix-Killrrhas no equal, and It has never bee«
known to fail to effect a enre in * Kingle inatance.It
need in Rome of the largeatlivery "tables and hors#
infirmarlea
in the world. To remmciUto young lamb#
or other stock chilled and dying from cold, a little
Pain-Killkr mixed with milk will restoretlicm to
healthvery quickly.

funding have boon cured. Indood, so strong

;

Sitters

a

-WTlie Pain-Killer is for sain by Druggist*
Apothecaries,Grocers and Medicine Dealers throughout the world.

M

lady tellsus “the first bottle has done my daughter a great deal of good ; her food does not distress her
now, nor docs she suffer from that extreme tired feeling which she did beiore taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.”
A second bottle effected a cure.
A

at

Colic,

“LIFE on th® MISSISSIPPI,*'

There la no infirmity ho oppressiveand burdensome
to the human mind as that tired feeling of which invalids complain on the approach of seriousdisorder.
The depression and despondency of spirit attending

appeared in the swishing room, and, beA prominent business man remarks:
ing too shy lo give the head master a
hint of what had happened, knelt down
“In the spring my wife got all run down and could
without a word. Dr. G. fairly recoiled. not cat anything. I saw a pile of Hood's Sarsaparilla
But when the sixth form pr.neposter, in the window of an apothecary,and I got a bottle.
taking it a week she had a rousing appetite.
who had got an inkling of the story, After
She took three bottles, and it was the best $3 I ever
laughingly explained how and for what invested.”
purpose walnut juice had been used,
in eleven duels. Among the sanguinary the doctor’s mirth was too great to alHOOD'S SARSAPARILLA.
combats, Pettis, of Virginia, killed low him to proceed with the castigation.
Sold by Dniggirtfl.|l, or six for $5. Prepared only
Biddle on Bloody Island, near St. He threw down the birch and hurriedly by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries,Lowell,Mass.
Louis; Edward Towns, of Virginia, left the room. — “Seven Years at Eton ”
The Conflict of the Races
killed a Frenchman near New Orleans;
Mu. Barton Fairchild, of Union City, Ind, Between disease and health is often brief and fatal. It
Capt. Sam Goode Hopkins killed a
writes: ‘T have used Dr. Guysott’s Yellow
Spanish Count near New Madrid, Mo.
Dock and Sarsaparillaas a blood purifier is better to bo provided with cheap and simple remeHugh Brent killed a man from Georgia and for kidney complaint and dyspepsia. It dies for such common disordersas coughs,colds, etc.,
on Diamond Island, below Henderson, has given good satisfaction.I never felt bo than to run the risk of contractinga fatal disease
Ky. They were used several times in strong and well before tor a long time.”
throughneglect. Dr. Wm. Hall'sBalsam Is a sure
and safe remedy for all diseases of the lungs and
Virginia,twice in South Carolina and
Poisonous Qualities of Metals.
chest. If taken in season it is certain to cure, and
more than once in Kentucky with
As
a
law,
metals
are
poisonous
in may save you from that terrible disease, Consumpdeadly effect. Robert Triplett, of
tion. It has been known and used for many years in
Owensboro,shot the old lawyer, Phil proportion to the elevation of their America, and it is no exaggeration to say that it is the
Thompson, of that city, through and atomic weight, or the low degree of best remedy in the world for Coughs, etc. Ask for
through with one of them, but, strange their specific heat. This law is the re- Dr. Wm. Hall’s Balsam for the Lungs, and take no
sult of comparatively recent and cer- other. Sold by all Druggists.
tp say, Thompson recovered and grew
tainly most interesting investigations.
a&\fat as a bear. Henry Clay and Capt.
Hopkins were fast friends, and the Thus, in comparing cadmium and zinc,
former was to have used the pistols in it was found that the former was much
one of his duels, but they arrived a day more active than zinc, the two having
the relations indicated;barium, again,
too late.
was more poisonous than strontium,
and the latter than calcium. This law
Hair Growing After Death.
has also been verified by comparison of
Most people understand that hair does
the groups of tellurites; thus, the latsometimes grow after death, but there
ter and selenitesare extremely poisonare perhaps few who know that there
ous-much more so than the sulphides,
is a very considerablegrowth in at least
which are scarcely dangerous.Finally,
one-thirdof the eases where bodies are
oxygen, which belongs to the group of
interred in the usual manner. A story
sulphur, selenium and tellurium, is only
was told by Oscar Wilde at a dinner
poisonous when animals are exposed to
in New York which illustratesthis fact.
the compressed gas, so that their blood
When Gabriel Dante Rossetti was very
is made to contain about double the
young— scarcely more than a boy — said
normal quantity.
Mr. Wilde, ho was deeply in love with
Baron of Intellect.
a young girl, and, having a poet's gift,
“Say — say, Blobson,” whispered Piphe sang a poet's love in numerous sonnets and verses to her. She died young, injay, nudging his neighbor at the opera
and by her wish the manuscriptsof house the other night. See that young
these poems were placed in a casket man five rows ahead there, with the
and laid under her head, so that even sealskin collar and chocked ulster?
in the last sleep they should be, as they He’s a real nobleman, sir — fact. Came
always had been, kept beneath her pil- down from Montreal. He’s Baron of—
low. Years passed by and Rossetti’s of—” Just then the young man turned There has never been an instance ip which this
fame grew until every lino of his com- his placid, asinine fact and great vacant sterling invigorant and anti-febrile medicine has
osition became precious, and some of eye-glasses in the direction of the two failed to ward off the complaint,when taken duly as a
oso who prized his writings most worthy burghers. “Yes, yes— 1 under- protectionagainst malaria. Hundreds of physicians
asked him for copies of the songs that stand what you mean,” assented Blod- have abandonedall the officinal specifics, and now
prescribe this harmless vegetabletonic for chills and
\d been buried. He had kept no son. “He’s baron of intellect. — Bur- fever, as well as dyspepsia and nervousaffections.
lington
Free
Press.
v
jpies, or they had been lost; at all
Hostetter’sBitters is the apociflc you need.
vents ho could furnish none, and when
For sale by all Druggists and Dealersgenerally.
Every Heart Kmnvetli Its Own Sorrow.
ey asked him to write the verses ho
This statement appears to contain much
tfifi a week in your own town. Terms and outfit
clared that he was utterly unable to truth. In some cases, however, it is the VvU
free. Address H. H.uxKrr k Co., Portland,lie.
oso.
heart of a nasty little corn, which, though
I->*dymflOentAgents wanted.Sample
At last his friends importuned him small, is capable of much feeling. This form 9n(U*I)rofl,t>
AUU by mail, 25c. AgenU’NoveltyOo., Southington,Ot.
of heart-ache is very common, and can bo
or permission to have the original manremedied. Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex.Rcriptsexhumed. He consented after tractor gives peace to the throbbing corn.
omo hesitation, and all the necessary Don’t
Don't forget that
tnat Hold by druggist* even'every- On ulars free. VALENTINE BltOH., Janesville, Wis!
reliminaries having been complied with where. Wholesale, Lord, StoutenDurgh
Co., Chicago.
e grave which had been sealed for
any years was opened.
80 long as tMP school teacher keeps the
Then a strange thing was found. The pupils in his eye nobody con deny that he
Las a perfect righf to lash his pupils.
;ket containingthe poems had proven
Full InUructloiu tad Hand-book tm 1‘utttUt tent free.
be of perishable material and its
Symptoms of Paralysis.
*'ver had crumbled away. The long
A twitching of the eye, numbness of hands
essesnif the girl had grown after death and feet, witn more or less pain and throbd had twined and interwined among bing at the base of the brain, are some of
the premonitorysymptoms of this rapidlyand retail. Bond for prim-mt.
e leaves of the poet’s paper, coiling
__ aentC.O.D. Wigs made to ordar.
increasing disease.German Hop Bitters
BURNHAM.
71 State street, Chicago.
und the written words of love in a should be taken when you are warned by
ving embrace long after death had any of these symptoms. Hold by all druggists.
•;A KC Y* Y>*\ TWJkV
VJILl
WAT'. M
led the bps and dimmed the eye that
Bomb one pinned a card of “Warranted
Bn
' made response to that love.
Fresh” to the cloak of a Chicago woman,
There is nothing improbable in the and she walked the streets for two hours
ry so far as it relates to the physical with it
ROCHESTER
SEEDS
II. ULANS, Seed Grower. Rochester.N. Y.
American and European Doctors.
henomenon. That hair grows after
It is said by celebratedphysicians in
eath is too well established a fact to be
MORPHINE H\BIT.
No pay till cured: Ten
allenged, and is readily enough Europe and America that German Hop Bitters is one of the best remedies now in use.
years established, 1,000
derstood by any otie who wilb give^ §old by all druggists.
cured. State case. Dr.
Marsh, Quincy. Mich.
en a little study to' its forniation,
“My wife,” remarked Fitiboodle,“Is fairly
can securepennaing an appendageto the human form, craxy over the fashions. She’s got the deLady Agents nent employment
d not strictly speaking, a part df*it.. lirium trimrains.”
and good saury
tellir
. selling
Queen City
‘Sklrf
IrtandSuxllni
and Stocking
W
might, indeed, bo almost called a
Sample
nple outfit Free,
Free. Ai
A member of the Hchool Board said Iff
^CltyttaapenderCo.,i
iendly parasite.

THE

!

United
States dragoons, who purchased them
from Burr in Washington City in the of on a half-holiday, and anticipating
winter of 1813 or 1814, paying $500 in that he should have to “stay at nine” on
gold for them.
the morrow, he procured some green
Capt. Sam Goode Hopkins was in walnuts, squashed their juice out into a
the war of 1812-T5, and lost his host- basin, and daubed himself freely with
lers in a fight in Canada, when his horse the liquid over night.
was si lot from under him. Ho went to
Next morning he found to his dismay
Washington expresslyto buy the pis- that he had stained himself to a rich
tols, and called on Burr with Maj. -Gen. mahogany color, which would not wash
Samuel Hopkins, the grandfather of off. It was in vain that he rubbed
Capt. Brent Hopkins, who was then a himself with a soapy sponge and called
Congressman from Kentucky. Burr upon his neighbors to assist him in this
remarked at the time that he would not operation; the stains would not go;
let anyone else have the pistols, as they several of his friends, however, rewere the weapons ho had used with assured him by saying that they did not
Hamilton.
sliow much, and it was on the faith of
the Forty-second regiment of the

FARMERS

REMEDY

RICHMOND

WHEN
lu

I.

In-

S. AMEDICAL CO.,
Sole Proprietors,8t Joseph, Mo. 'Inclose stamp for Circulars.

C.N.U.
.

Prod aim it ths

b,uu1h

most wonderful
.

No. 111—811.

WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

.l),eaq<' you saw the advertisomen

this paper.

Thla ipaoe la referred for the Woman
Ohrietian TemperanoeUnion.

m.

®.

(8.
TIm

Lml

*

Ilttiott.

Onuiaf

•

“Jane,” I cried. “Jane, speak to me!"
She turned her wandering gaze towards

me. with eyes

seemed scarcely to rec-

that

my husband?" said

-uHave you seen

of

TUESW stock:

ognize me.

she.

"Jane! little woman, don't you know
me?" I gasped.
. "And I thought, perhaps," she added,
vacantly, "you might have met him. It's

THE WONDER OF HEAUN6!

And

then she fainted in

The

long, long brain fever that

lowed was

a sort of

my

arms.
fol-

death. There was a

Rhenmatisi. Neuralgia.
Don baa eared eo many cease of these dietreMnf complaints aa the Bxtrael.

lime when they told me she would never

know me again, but, thank God, she did.
She recovered at last. And since that

Hemorrhages, “hffisr

night I have never tasted a drop of liquor,

Use
DiSSTsSoaf,XzirsMt

and, please God, I never will again.

baby, bless
harmed

Its

dear

at all. It lay

little

warm

while.

on

>

[omcuL.i
Common Council.
.

promptly. It Is a lore cure,
dangerona.

Vow Film, Bllad,

Mlnntes of the

laat

meeting were read and ap-

proved.

rirmoxe and accounts.
The following bills were presented for payment:
James Clark, repairing sidewalks ........... $ 8 00
Geo. H. gouter, 50 shade trees ............15 00
—Allowed and warranta ordered lasned on the city
treasurer for the several amounts.
froare or stawdixo ooxxrmna.
The chairman of the Com. on Streetsand
Bridges reported having sold twelve gasoline barrels for the enm of eight dollars, end receipt of
the city treasurer for the money, also reported
having purchasedfrom Chas. Tan Nostrand, forty
gallons of gasoline for (4.80,and recommended
payment tberefor.—Adopted and a warrant ordered issned on the city treeanrer for the amount.

and get

Delay la

452

E.

J-.

othJ priparatiou.

H^RIRINGrTOIT;,
HI O L L

•ssUinbxUkorbg

ID,

IMI I

C HI.

UpSsIvs ......... - 25 lnhalsKGIsM50c.)1.00
Toikt8oap(3CtkM>. 50 HtsalSyrlsgs..— 25
Olntmsrt ........... 50 MsdictUd reper— 25
Family Syringe, 11.00Ladins, read pages 13, 18, 11 and IS of our
Haw Pamphlet, which aooompauy each bottla.
rgroua New Pamthlst with Histobt or
OUB PXXPABATIONSBXNTPBKE ON ATTUCATION

'POND’S EXTRACT CO.,
14

West 14th
WALSH,

Sold by H.

St,

New York.

MAM

Holland Mich.

H.

FROM

WYKHUYSEN,
dealer ln-~*—

Streets and Bridget requested
farther time to report on Sixth etreeL-Grantod.

ordered Issned on ths City Tressnrer for the several

.A. IsT

ToHstCroim. ....... 1.00 CatirrhCure ..... 75
Dtntlfrlee........... 50 Ptsitir ........... 25

The Com. on

The Committee on Poor reported presenting the
semi-monthlyreport of the Director of the Poor
and said committee,recommending $34 80 for the
support of the pool, for the two weeks ending
May 18, 1883, and having extendedtemporary aid
to the amount of $0-00.— Approved and warrants

first choice.

BMlag

av Itchlag, tt to tbs graUcst known ransdr.
CmiHm.— POND’S EXTRACT to ton fctf.
taUL Ths genuine has ths words "POND'S
EXTRACT rbUmn in the glass, and*our picture
rVND'S Extract,

Nyland, and the
e Cl
Clerk.

Goods just received. Come early

the

Holland. Mich.. May lit, 1888.
The Common Connell met In regular aeaBlon and
wm called to order by the Mayor.

Membere present: Mayor Beach. Aldermen
Williams,Benkema. Kramer, Werkman, Boyd,

Boots and Shoes, and Gents’ Furnishing

Stomach, Nose, or from any cause, laapeedl-

heart, wasn't

snug and

its mother's breast all the

The

SUMMER CLOTHING!!

Cold In Head, ko. Oar ‘‘Catarrheere/
peetslfr niepued to meel aeilous eaaee. Oar
Nasal Myrlage Invaluable for nae In e*
tarrhaiaffaothmi,la simple and Inexpensive.

very cold here, and— and— "

WHO

The undersigneddesires

to call

It

4A

UNACQUAINTKD WITH THI OtOORAPHY OP THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SCI BY KXAMININO THIS MAP, THAT THI

the attention of

the people of Holland and vicinity to the fact that
he has purchased the

amounts.
The Clerk reportedoath of offlee of John A.
Ter Vree, alderman, on file In the City Clerk’s
offlee. Also reported liquor bond of Edward P.
Montetth, as principal, and Bernardos Wynhoff
and Hermanns Boone, as sureties; and druggist
Iwnd of Schepers * Schtphorst, aa principala,and
Pitstar A. Kleli And John Kruisenga, as sureties—
Bonds approved.

First

Ward Grocery House

COR. EIGHT A FISH

STREETS,

and is preparedto serve the public with ever
The Slty Attorney reporteda qnlt claim deed thing that pertains to a first-class
from Hope College to the city of Holland, of certain lands on the line of Sixth and Cedar streets.
—Acceptedand clerk Instructed to see deed recorded.

Aid. Williams requested leave to rotire.Granted.
MOTIONS AND R1SOLUTIOX8.
By Aid.

Boyd-

Ruolved, That the sum of $176.08,remaining in
the dog tax fond, be and the same Is hereby ordered paid to the Public Schools of the City of
Holland, according to Section 6, of Act No. 283 of
Public Acts of 1881 .-Adopted.
-Adopted
Council adjournedto

Monday

GROCERY

Store

Butter & Eggs always

%
Watches, Clocks,

on hand.
Jewelry,

7:80 p. m.. Mi

etc., etc.

«, ItXM.

GIVE ME A CALL.

GKO. H. 81PP, City CUrk.

Wit and Humor.

A motto for young lovera: 8o fa and

Don’t forget the place No. 191, Eighth street,
cor. Fish.
F. DEN UYL.
Holland, Mich.. April 24.

no father.

1882.

%
!Tl
AHw

mM

Al

I

Maine.

tion,

said: "We should endeavor to avoid

extremes, especially those

of wasps and

bees."
Noi

withstanding all the modern im-

provements of husbandry, the matrimonial harvest is still gathered

wilh

the

cradle and thrashed by hand.

No trouble to show goods.

I

mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer time.” 60 aweek in your own town. $5 outfree. No risk. Evervthlng
A young lady, on being asked where new. Capital not fit
required. We will furnish yon
her native place was, replied: I have everything.Many are making fortunes.Ladles
make as much as men, and boya and girls make
none; I am the daughter of a Methodist great pay. Reader,If you want business at which
yon can make great pay all the time, write for
Minister.
partlculara to H. HALLETT A CO., Portland.
44.1,
A middle-sizedboy writing a composideal.

Prompt attention giuen to repairing.

l»-ly.

According to Richard Grant White to BIMtoaHnot. life is sweeping by, go and
jl I to" I dare before you die, something

"bag” is a word that embraces a great

I keep a fall line ol Spectacles, which are the
beat In the market.

Watches and Clocks
sold below Giand^Rapidsprices.

GIVE ME A CALL.
Holland, Mich., July

No one ever
doze, how much a

All flies are very wise.
knows,
fly

aa

knows

he aiu in a

that alights on bis nose, till he

levels the blows,

when away the

24-ly

It Is familiarly oalled, offers to travelers all the advantages and oomforte
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at all connecting points,
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WILL VENTILATED, WILL
HKATKD, FINKLV UPHOL8TERKD and KLKQANT DAY COACHES | a line of the
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLININGCHAIR OARS ever built | PULLMAN'S
latest designed and handsomestPALACE SLUPINQ CARS, and DINING CARS
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THI COUNTRY, and In which superior meals ars served to travelersat
ths low rate of SKVKNTY-FIVK OINTS KACH.

S
Fiirnituire
C A.

IR, IF IE

and

T

all kinds of

THREK TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,
via the

T. L.

Now

Miller

Bunns

is

for

the chance

Farmers.

“CHEAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As

our large stock of

following is the way an editor

would put it: Men may come and men
may go, but Heaven defend us from the
man who comet bat never goes.

H. WYKHUYSEN.
1882.

COME AND SEE

"My darling," said he, "what a delicious taste your lips have!” Then she
We sell very cheap and warrant the
sprang up and yelled: "goodness, John! goods to be fint-chiu.
have you been eating my lip-salve?"
7-8m. MEYER, BROUWER & CO.

The

20,

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
Being the Croat Central Una, affords to travelers,by reaeon of Ite unrivaled geographical position, the shortest and beet route between the Baet, Northeastand
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.
It le literallyand strictly true, that Its connection* are all of the principalKnee
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific.
By Its main line and branches it reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa,
LaSalle, Oeneseo, Moline and Rook Island, In Illinois | Davenport, Muscatine,
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oskglooea, Fairfield, Dee Moines, West Liberty,
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avooa, Audubon, Harlan, Outhrf* Center and Council Bluffs,
In Iowa | Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leavenworth and Atchison in Kansas, and the hundreds of oltlss, villagesand towns
Intsrmsdiate.Ths

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
Co.,

A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened,

between Newport Newt, Richmond,Cincinnati,

and Imtobtus ov

and Council

HEREFORD CATTLE
COTSWOLD SHEEP
Biicrb,

Will

Co*

Indianapolis

and La

For mors detailed Information,***
Mapeand Folder*,which

R. R.

Fayette,

Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolisand Intermediate points.
All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.

CABLE,
Manac.r,

maybe obtained, as

well as Tickets, at all principalTicket Offtoee in the United States and

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Our popular wagon manufacturer

famous

VKwPru't *

Canada, or of

ST.JOHN,

I.

Owi'l

Om’I T'k’t * P.»'r Aft,

CHICAGO.

IlldtoUi

fly goes.

A hint is sometimes aa g«»od as a long

speech. "Mr. Foote," said a gentleman
to that celebrated wit at a dinner party,
"your handkerchief is hanging ouf."
"Thank you," war the mild reply, "you
undoubtedly know }be company better
than I do."

NARROW ESCAPE

J. Ftieman

BL

MANHOOD
How

Lost,

How

BOOHSTIEJ,

Restored!

Offe^shla anperior made wagons jnst as cheap a*

Jnst pnbllshefi.new editionof Da. Culvbbwnx’s OblnbbatsdIsbat ot the radical core of
IfrmllMU
of Stem* lm tto
they are a
Spermaiorrhoesor 8-minsl Weakness , Involun
Ury Seminal Losses, Im potency, Mental and PhyTheoldesfestabllshed
Stahl# In the city.
sical Incapacity.Impediments to Marriage. etc.:
aedy’s Favorlt# Rsmodye
in
When an Austin school matter entered Better
also,
Consumption,
Epilepsy
and
Fils,
indneed
From ths PttDjUld (Moss.) Eagle.
by aelf-lndnlgence,or sexual extravagance, Ac,
hit temple of learning one morning, be
msA will motto wmdorwMfcyamyomo.
Stone In the Bladder la a very dangeronaailment; The celebrated author, In tbla admirable eeaay,
Market Street, near Eighth,
bat many most remarkablecures have of late been clearly demonstratesfrom a thirty years’ ancceasread on the blackboard the touching lefnl practice, that the alarming cot sequencesof
gend, "our teacher Ae a donkey.” The
rr&b/, D,K'Kri';
self-abuse may be radicallycnrtd: pointing oat a
other striking ewe la now added to the Htt. Mr. mode of cure at once elmple. certain and effectual,
pupil* expected
would be a comI have the newest and best HEARSE In tbla
Peter Lawler, of Dalton, Mass., state* in a letter bv means of which every anfferer.no matter what
blued cyclone kutf earthquake, but the
to Dr. Kennedy that be bad been troubled with hla condition may be, may enre himself cheaply, dty, with the finest hones and carriagesfor funeral
blidder complaintfor 14 year*, and bad consulted
bladder
eonealted privately and radically. .
parpoeta, which I will famlahl
philoeophlc pedagogue contended himself
at differenttimes eeven phyeldana; but nothing
BF'Thls Lecture ahonld be In the handa of
Alio keeps on head a line of
beyond
temporary
sllaymcnt
of
the
pain
bad
been
every
youth
and
every
man
In
the
land.
• with adding the word "driver" to tbe la.
worked. Toward* the end ol laat Januaiy Mr.
Sent nnder seal. In a plain envelope,to any adas cheap, if not cheaper
gend, and opened the tchoel with prayer
Lawlar calledon Dr. Kennedy. Sounding b m the dresa. post paid, on receipt of six cents or two
doctor “atrnck stone.’’ He decided that Mr. Law- postage stsmpa. Address
13 tt usual.
ler should first try the “Favorite Remedy,”so aa,
THK CULVBHWELL MEDICAL CO*
than any party In thla dty.
if posaible. to avoid an operation. And norela the 41 AnnSL. Hew York N.Y.; PostofficeBox 450.
H. BOONE.
remarkeble resol t: “Deer Doctor Kennedy-Th#
Thr "constantlytint-out” feeling so
-A.3ST3D
day after I came borne I passed tw
two______
gravel atboes,
r'l* ere always oa the lookont
25-1 f
Holland, Jol/ »th, 1882.
and am doing nicely now. If yon woald Ilka to
often experiencedla the result of impoverebangee to Increase their
see the stones I will send them to yon.” This letearnings, and in tlma become
ished blood gad consequent enfeebled viter bean date “Dalton. Mass., Feb. 6th, V and Is
A week made at home by the inwealthy Mhoee who do not Im
g ftodnstrions. Best businessnow beprove their opportunitiesreAnd a nice assortment of Buggies for Farmers signed ••Peter Lawler.” The stoaee, which are eo
^Ullty. AyersSSartapariila
feeds and enlam
as
to
warrant
for
“Ksnnedj’a
Favorite
BerneIn
noverty.
We
offer
•
main
to
.
and Tradesmen are on the way eomlng.
dy" the claim that It Is the most incceasfnl sgrol great chance to make money. We want many
not need*
* ‘ticket the
blood, Increasesthe appetite,
ALSO AGENT FOR
fle forStone yet discovered, are now In Dr.
___ men, women, boya and girls to work for na In their sV
women, boy* end girls wanted
and promotes digestionof the food and
nedy’s possession.Incidentally Mr. Lawler also own localities. Any one can do the work properly
everywhereto work for ns. Now
states that the “Favorite Remedy’* at the same •from the flret start. The business will pay more is the timet Yon can work in apara time, or jrive
Jhe assimilation'of its strengthening qua!, BATH PIATFORM SPRING
time cared him ot aetaborn case of Rheumatism ; than ten times ordinary wages. Expensive ontflta
and it Is a fact that in all effectlonsarising ont of furnished free. No one who engagesfalls to make ness will pay yon nearly aa well. No one can fall
ities. The system being time Invigorated,
disorder oftbe liver or urinary organ! Ills a search- money rapidly.You can devote your whole time t* make enormouspay, by -engaging at -once.
the feeling rapidly changes to a grateful
ing remedy and works marvellousbenefits. It Is to the work, or only your spare moments. Fnll in Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fa«t,
J. FLIEMAN.
In Itself almost a medicine chest. Order it of yonr formation and all that is needed sent free. Address easily, and honorably. Address TRUE A CO..
sense of atrength and energy.
Holland, Mich , April 14, 1888. 20-ly druggist. Price $1.00 a bottle.
BTINHON A CO., Portland,
42-ly Augusta, Maine.
42-ly
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wagon

everyway,
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Uaw

Gall

and Examine.
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Open and Top Buggies,
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poverty.
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